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■ "Increase your profits by advertising in
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Prices.

CLOTHING” tor Immediate Delivery.
OVERCOATS-Wonderful Styles and Values.

SUITS: In Serges, Tweeds, Worsteds, Pants, Overalls. Mackinaws, Treftch Coats.
THE WHITE CLOTHING MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Limited. Wholesale Clothing Leaders,

ictioif Sales
auction

Household Funiture and Shop 
Goods, etc.. 

at 10.30 a.m. on

llo-Merrow, Tuesday 
and Wednesday,

|6eresidence of Mrs. M. G. Lash,%40 
N>w t lower Street.

J UST 01 TUESDAY'S SALE.
IDlfljng Room —1 oak sidebbard with 
"Tmirror. 1 oak extension table 3 

1 book case and books, 1 high 
ulrsith tray. 1 easy chair, 1 sew- 
» machine. 1 small table, 1 sofa, 6 
, chairs. 1 folding chair, lot of 
« forks, spoons, etc., tables, mats, 
-its. pictures, blinds, curtains, 

t babv's cot. 1 swing, linoleum 
Tioor; also a quantity of silverware 
■ not previously disposed off.
Iledroom No. 1—1 folding bedstead 

B mirrow. spring and mattress, 1 
^ coach'upholstered in velour, 1 
tdng case with oval glass, 1 wash 
IrnAjug, basin, etc., 3 mats, 4 chairs, 
tttres, ornaments. fire screen, 

_hds. curtains, canvas on floor. 
Kjroom No. 2—1 iron and B. Bed- 

»d, spring and mattress. 1 oak 
sting case, wash stand, jug, basin, 
i, pictures, mats, 1 chair, ch ester
as, ? brackets, mats, canvas on 
nr, ladies' black fur. clothing, silk 
(,1 pair ladies' hockey boots and

fjjls_Canvas on hall, stair canvas, 
track, small table, chair, sash cur-

s and rods.
| Bathroom-1 bracket, 1 mirror, 
«el rack, en basin, jug and soap 
ties, canvas, blinds and curtains. 

iBtchen—1 table. 1 cupboard, 3 
aira, 1 Childs' sleigh, 1 Noj 7 Ideal 
ire,dishes, en. pots, pants, jars, etc., 
iras on floor

|Goods to he taken delivery of im- 
ediately after sale and paid for on 
Hivery

WEDX E SIUY'S-SAEE; -X ~ 
|list of Shop Good and Room off

. See Tuesday's Telegram and 
today's News.

, A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited,

3.11 Auctioneers.

STOVES!
We have in stock four
Second Hand Stoves.

2 No. 7 Ideal.
1 No. 6 Ideal.
1 No. 6 Ready.

All these stoves have been 
thoroughly overhauled and 
we GUARANTEE them to 
be as GOOD AS NEW.

REX LYE
HIGH TEST

Wm. J. Clouston
Limited,

184 WATER STREET. 
octl4,eou 'Phone 497.

z------------- \
WE MANUFACTURE 

RUBBER STAMPS 
SEALS—

For Companies, 
Commissioners,
Notary Publics.
Justices of the Peace, eto.

METAL STENCILS
We carry a full line of 
Numherteg M a c h i n e s. 
Stamp Pads, and all sorts 
of Stamping Device».

OUR SERVICE IS PROMPT;•AX*eiaA..ts><

For soap making, softening 
water, cleaning sinks, closets, 
drains, etc.

For Engineers as boiler com
pound. For every purpose for 
which Lye is used.

ASK YOUR JOBBER 
FOR IT.

oct23,m,th

mams waaam

THE

BLUE PUTTEE
CELEBRATES HALLOWEEN NEXT SAT

URDAY, OCTOBER 28TH.
Next Saturday afternoon, Cauld Cannon (with the Ring, 

Button and Money), -vyill be served to those present at five 
o’clock—small portions five cents. The finder of the button 
will be entitled as a consolation prize to the best Sundae we 
serve.

For every dollar spent at The Blue Puttee during Saturday, 
the purchaser will receive a basket of Home-made Candy free. 
In the night at 10 o’clock, Cauld Cannon will be served, and the 
finder of the button may order ^ Partridge Supper free.

We are serving Hot Partridge Suppers, Beefsteak Pies— 
Special Ice Cream made up in Hearts, Horseshoes and Wish
bones.

MUSIC I LOTS OF FUN! DON’T MISS IT!
oct23,26,28

IV WANTED AT ONCE

TWO MEN
with 2 or 3 years’ experi
ences of the Tinsmith Trade.
Wm. J. CLOUSTON, Ltd.
oct23,tt 184 Water Street.

7

octZO.lmo

AUCTION.
At thp residence of

[Mrs. John W. Taylor,
Waterford Bridge Road, 

at 10.30 a.m^

J Tuesday, Oct., 24th,
rHonsehold Furniture. Inventry in 
Monday’s News. House open for in- 
•tëction from 4 to 5 p.m. Monday. 

TUESDAY, 10.30 a.m.

[Dowden & Edwards,
____________ Auctioneers.

AUCTION.
lamiture of All Kinds.

E Piece parloA 
T:60: bureaus;
F«8, bedstead* ana 
r“. hall lamps and stand lamps, 
t eZS2S' v oil rookers and stoves, 
cnnas ' Jboots and shoes, new and 
rts cloth>ng, gramophone re

st lowest prices while they last. 
OPEN EVERY NIGHT.

Mercer & Doody,
East End Auction Rooms, 

B0,3iUCk"orth St. & King’s Beach.

M. A. Bastow & Sons, Ltd.
NEW ARRIVALS.

APPLES—Kings and Wagners— 
Finest pack.

ONIONS—Sax.
BRAN.
OATS—P. E. I. White, 4 bus. sacks. 
CATTLE FEED MEAL.
CRUSHED CORN.
WHOLE CORN.
HAM BUTT PORK.
FAMILY BEEF.
SPARE RIBS.

Lowest Prjces—Wholesale and Re
tail.

We offer a special low price on 
Bran for a few days ex wharf. 

HUBRY TOUR ORDERS.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited,

oct20,3i Beck’s Cove.

Another Record 
Broken.

Our lqst week’s 
Trade, still showed a 
large increase. The fin- 

•est- testimony ter--the 
quality, value, and ser
vice we give

Fresh Local
Killed Meats

of all kinds, to-morrow, 
Tuesday, and daily on
wards.

Yours respectfully,
JOHN WALLACE,
Per Blackler & Wallace, 

TeL 1326. 54 New Gower St

!.c.Lr Lo| Hrl <4o| dI cl ol ol olCol fil'Ol b|Cril-ô(0|'Çgtyhrêl

NOW LANDING.
Ex S. S. ” Lom”

1683 Tons oi Best
North Sydney CoaL
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“A GOOD TIME FOR A GOOD CAUSE.”

FIRST SMOKER FOR THE SEASON
Will be held by

THE ORPHAN AID CLUB

At the C.C.C. Hall, Thursday, Oct. 26th,
AT 8 P.M. ~

Splendid Concert Program in charge of Mr. E. Fox. 
Admission $1.00. Tickets for sale by Messrs. H. 

M. Mosdell, S. D. Blandford, R. Dowden, B. B. Stafford, 
J. H. Scammell, F. Davey, E. Snow, C. E,. A.y^
R. Silverlock, E. Lawrence, G. Press,
T. Seymour. Only a strictly limitej 
will be sold.

“A GOOD TIME FOR A G
oct23,26

FOR SALE.

One FordCoupe
n----- -"Ut Electricnarloi\ suite, $35.00 and „ , ,

,Va!,s| and washstand#. Complete WltU 
sfeadfl and springs, $3.00 , QKartiir
'amps and stand lamps, • OWTUei.

NFLD
CAUSE

!

Graduate Optician
4*37 WATER ST. WEST. 

Phone 916 P.O. Box 251.

Grand Auction Sale.
f The Xe"D G°wer street Auction 

Room, starting

On Saturday,
I „„ . *t 7.30 p.m. •* »*•*-, >;
led o7 t?1 tin a" Soods are dis- 
tods we "ur customers and 
ction $i2 nnn ’ng.[0 offer Public, igisti-,, ® w°rth of Dry Goods, 
ota, olerJiiMen s and- Bom’ Suits, 
t w«ar in’n,^nd a" kinds of Lad
les, Blouseà Swg ?0stume8- Skirts,

„ f- HARDING,
^ Gower St

SARD’S LINIMEÜTT USED
msicmra.

2 FORD CARS
Complete with Electric 

Starter.

1-11/2 TON TRUCK 
1-7 PASSENGER CAR

ALL IN GOOD ORDER.

The Royal fiarage
CARNELL ST.

Bept20,eod,tf

, m,w,a,tTi"

'/?

■ NOTICE
The Regular Meeting of Pre

mier Encampment, No. 1, I. O. 
O. F., will take place in the Odd 
Fellows Hall, McBride’s Hill, to
morrow (Tuesday) evening at 8 
o’clock. All Patriarchs are re- 

Anctioneer. quested to attend.
— By order C. P ___ .

JAMES BUTLER, 
t»* « Scribe.oct23,2i

=R\

Maple Leaf 
MATCHES!
Ask for them by 

name, it’s your guaran
tee.

BAIRD & C0„
Agents,

Water Street, East.

. >: >:». »;»; :♦ »:

HALLOWEEN SOCIABLE!
' Remember to keep the evening of

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 31st
open for the

HALLOWEEN ENTERTAINMENT
which is being held by St. Andrew’s Young Ladies’ 

Guild in the

. PRESBYTERIAN HALL.
Admission, including concert and refreshments, 

30c. Cauld Cannon 20c. additional. octi9,3i,th,s,m.

FOR SALE—Dwelling, No.
61 Duckworth Street (Freehold), re
cently thoroughly renovated and put 
in AI repair, every convenience, hot 
and cole water, furnace, electric, 
gas stove; easy terms if necessary to 
reliable person; good location; apply 
R. J. COLEMAN. may22,eod,tf

ÏF
MINAJUP8 LLSLMEM KKL11S1L.1

t irr-rrr

Money to Loan
FOR THE BUYING OF HOUSES
FOR REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES.

In amounts of $100.00 and upwards with the privilege 
of reducing same by monthly payments. Only City 
Property considered. Before arranging Mortgages 
elsewhere,' consult us. . .

FRED. J. ROIL « CO.,
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 

6r-aHwood Bldg. Duckworth Street

FOR SALE — Freehold
Land, situate on Freshwater Road 
and Pennywell Road. This property 
is let under building leases, and 
brings in a gross rental in ground 
rents of $243.00 per annum. For par
ticulars apply to WOOD & KELLY, 
Temple Building, Duckworth Street, j 

oct5,tf <
FOR SALE—New House on
Franklin Avenue, seven rooms, fitted 
with bath and hot and cold water; oc
cupation immediately; also House on 
Gower Street, eleven rooms, suitable 
for boarding house ; occupation im
mediately. For further particulars 
apply to J. R. JOHNSTON. octl6,tf

FOR SALE—1 Colorie Fur
nace, large size (In excellent condi
tion) in use only one year. Reason for 
selling: Furnace too large for heating 
space, bums hard or soft coal. No 
reasonable offer refused; apply J. J. 
STRANG, corner Water and Prescott 
Streets. oct21,tf

SALE OF FURNITURE—
consisting of 1 Ladies’ Sewing Ma
chine, I Organ, 1 Stove, 1 Large Shop 
Scales, Bedsteads, Springs, Mattress
es, Chairs, Tables, boots and Clothing. 
For Bargains do not fail to call at 
No; 44 Georgé Street. oct20,6i

FOR SALE — Black Mare,
1990 lbs., rising 11 years old, kind, 
gentle, good worker; reason for sell-, 

i*tt too heavy Tor my work. No reason- 
able offer refused ; apply this Office, 

octie.l^l

FOR SALE—A Practically
New DwelUng House with all modem 
conveniences, Centrally situate. Pos
session within one month. For further 
particulars apply to WOOD & KELLY, 
Temple Building, Duckworth Street, 
City. oct5,tf

FOR SALE—That Delight
fully situated Freehold Land and 
Dwelling, No. 80 Circular Road. Im
mediate possession ; apply to CYRIL 
J. CAHILL, Solicitor. Offices: Law 
Chambers, Duckworth St. oct4,tf

FOR SALE — House on
Franklin Avenue, No. 41, with all 1 
modern conveniences ; apply to J. T. 
ADAMS, Carpenter, on the premises, 
between the hours of 12 to 1 and 6 to 
7.30. octl7,tf

HOUSE FOR SALE—Im
mediate possession, 36 Power Avenue, 
Signal Hill Road. oct23,tf

vEOR SALE—A Steam Boil-
eBtend a quantity of radiation ; apply 
HjlSTROM & O’GRADY, 66 Prescott 
(Meet. oct2,tf

TOR SALE — House and
Land, freehold, on .Water Street West; 
apply W. J. BROWNE, Solicitor, Royal 
Bank Chambers. octl8,31,w,s,m
FOR* SALE—A Pony Foal,
3 years old, a beauty; apply to 30 Mul
lock Street oct23,tf,eod

TO LET—A Store, Situate
on George Street, (2 doors off Ade
laide Street), occupation could be had 
any time. For terms and other In
formation apply to J. A. BASHA, 305 
Water Street, over McNamara the 
Jeweller. ’Phone 781. oct3,tf

TO LET — In West End,!
near Cross Roads, a Stable and Coach- 
house, with storage for hay or would 
be suitable for workshop or storage 
purposes. For terms, etc., apply MRS. 
BARTER, 58 Bond Street. 

oct23,3im,w,f

TO LET—Immediately That
Vacant Piece of Land adjoining - the 
West End Bazaar, ail opposite Freight 
Shed. Suitable for lumber yard or for 
storing goods. Best situated lot-in city 
for business and shipping facilitiês ;y 
apply THE WEST END BAZAAR, 51 
Water Street, West. octl9,3i,th,s,m

TO RENT—A House, Cop
ing 9 rooms including all- modem con
veniences, Centrally situated, on car 
line; electrically wired for heating if 
necessary ; ' possession No.. 1st. For 
further particulars apply by letter to 
“CENTRAL” this Office. octll.tt

TO RENT—Bungalow on
Topsail Road, 3 minutes from Cross 
Roads, large gardens and building, 
suitable for garage or stable; apply 
“Lilliania,” Topsail Road. 

octl8,31,eod

ALL FOR TEN CENTS.
Just to get new trade 
we will send one 
package hand
some Silk and Satin 
Remnants for Fancy 

Work, 3 yards beautiful Lace, one 
Fancy Centre Piece, 1 pkg. Embroid
ery Silk, apd handsome Ring. All 
these goods sent postpaid. Only 10c. 
Three Lots. 25c. Money back if not 
well pleased. Address: SEVILLE 
LACE CO., Orange, New Jersey. Box 
317. - _________________oc«284»..

CANDY!
Our Home-made Peanut, Rasp

berry, Banana chewing and 
Sponge Taffies are delicious. A 
trial Order will convince you.

POWER'S Candy Store,
218 New Gower Street.

oct21,3i,s,m,w

FOR SALE. "
1 A substantial Bungalow and Land, 

Mundy Pond Road (head of Mundy 
Pond) ; selling at a bargain.

2. A Dwelling House, No. 10 Nunnery 
Hill, all conveniences; electric 
Light, etc.

E Apply to 
T. P. BALLET,

Solicitor, Renouf Bldg. 
oct!9,21,23,25 Duckwoth St

WANTED!
MANAGERESS

for Mantle Department 

— Also, —

SALESLADY
with good experience, for 

Showroom.

AYRE & SONS, LTD.
oct23,3i

LOST—On Saturday after-
noon 2 $5.00 Notes, between Patrick 
Street and F. Smallwood's, by way of 
Plank Road and Water Street. Pro
perty of poor woman. Finder please 
return this Office. oct23,li
LOST — Yesterday After
noon, a Rim of Spare Wheel of Motor 
Car. Finder please leave at East End 
Taxi Service, G.W.V.A. Building. 

oct23,li

LOST STOLEN or STRAY-
sd—Black and White Setter Dog, scar 
on back, has collar with my name. 
Liberal reward paid for his return or 
for information as to who is holding 
dog. JOHN B. ORR. oct23,3i

FOR SALE.
1 Hot Air Furnace

consisting of 1 Slow Combus- 
ton Stove large size, 1 Large 

jer, 1 Jacket, 30 feet 
ie a'ntfFTbows 10 inches, 

3 Registers and Boxes. For par
ticulars apply

J. A. BARNES,
oct20,3if,m,w 5 Waldegrave St.

FOR SALE.

No.

No.

1 SMITH-PREMIER TYPEWRITER,
No. 2.

■f SMITH-PREMIER TYPEWRITER,
No. 4.

1 REMINGTON TYPEWRITER,
6.

1 REMINGTON TYPEWRITER,

1 YOST TYPEWRITER.
1 ADDING MACHINE, Standard Mod

el B.
i' All in Al condition.

I J. A. BARNES,
octl8,3i.w,t,m ..5 Waldegrave St.

FOR SALE.
3-Story Dwelling House

122 Bond Street.
First floor: Parlor, dining-

LOST—On Freshwater Rd.
Saturday, 21st inst., I Pair Carriage 
Karnes. Finder pfease return to 
GEO. GILLIES, 58 Gower St., and get 
reward. oct23,2i

LOST—A Black and White
Setter Dog. Finder will be rewarded 
upon returning same to W. KNOW- 
LING. 17 Circular Road. oct23,3i

LOST—On Saturday after
noon, a Gold Brooch, between The 
Royal Stores and Adelaide Street. 
Finder please return to 203 Gower 
Street. Reward. oct23,li

LOST — Gold
Chain, initials 
this Office.

Piece and
Reward ; apply 

oct21,3i

FOUND — On Thorburn
Road. Wednesday, one Red Bn Hock. 
Owner- can have same by proving 
property and paying expenses of this 
ad. PETER OLIVER, Thorburn Road. 

oct21,3i

PICKED UP—One White
Heifer, spotted red and white, red 
face and ears ; apply to WILLIAM 
J. CLARKE, St. Philip’s, St. John's 
West. oct23,3i
NFLD. STAMPS — All
kinds wanted. I pay highest prices. 
State what you have, and ask for my 
Price List. “STAMP COLLECTOR,” 
c|o Evening Telegram. oct20,12i
Repairs to Lights and Bells
promptly attended to ST. JOHN'S 
ELECTRICAL REPAIR STORE, 
Chown Building, New Gower Street, 
’Phone 2135 sept27,eod,tey

DARLING HEMLOCK OIL,
the great Catarrh and Rheumatic 
treatment. Price 60c. per bottle, for 

ms, , . - , , . _ , ., £ sale by McMurdo & Co., M. Kent,room, concrete extension kiten- Cr0B8 Roads, or j. m. ryan, supply
en. Second . floor Two bed
rooms and modern bathroom. 
Third .floor : Two bedrooms. 
Wired for electricity. Slate 
mantels, modern fireplace. In
terior and ceilings* newly finish
ed. Price reasonable. Apply on

CO., 2?7 Theatre Hill. oct9,eod,t.f

premises. oct23,3i

FOR SALE—House Situate
on Mundy Pond Road, near Mount 
Royal Avenue, all modern conveni
ences, good locality; apply on pre
mises to E. READER. oct20,6t,eod

HELP WANTED

To Let or For Sale—House
and Farm on Torbay Road. For fur
ther particulars apply, to J. R. 
JOHNSTON, Real 'Estate Agent, 30% 
Prescott Street. oct7,tf

Ivertise in The Evening Telegram MI YARD’S LINIMENT FOB WARTS
BJA03 a

CARD, h 
W. J. BROWNE,

B.A„ B.A.Sc.
Barrister-at-Law of Cray’s Inn,

• 5 - London.
Barrister and Solicitor,
22 Royal Bank Chambers.
(Entrance from McBride’s Hill 
a|*Water SU___oct9,6i,m,w,8_

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply at 35 Queen’» Road. 

oct23,tf_________________________

, WANTED—Immediately, a
Good General Servant, with know
ledge of plain cooking, washing out: 
references required ; apply 60 Bond 
Street, opposite British Halt 

oct23,3)

WANTED—A Good Génér
erai Girl; apply MRS. J. W. JOHN
STONE, 1 Bee Orchis Telrrace, Queen’s 
Road. oct23,tf

ID — By a Young
with private family; ap-

WANTED—A Girl; Apply
9 Brazil’s Square. __________oct30,3i

House, in West End local- 
modem conveniences ; pre
freehold; apply W. J. 

Solicitor, Royal Bank 
oct23,3i

2D — 2 Permanent
l in private family; apply 280 

[ill. oct23,2t

WANTED—A General Ser
vant Girl; apply after 6 p.m. to 63 
Prescott Street. oct21,3i

WANTED — A Gâterai
Maid, with some knowledge of cooto- 
ing; apply 58 Prescott St. oct20,81 '

WANTED—A Young Wo
man. to assist in dining room and 
shop; apply P. T. BUTLER, 340 Duck
worth Street. oct!6,tf

I-Will the Miss '
recently arrived■ from

idly communicate immédi
ats# -Capt. Sainsbury at S.

-202 New Gower
and Shop, 1 bedroom, 

pantry, splendid business 
to A. MICHAEL, 194

Street , octl7At „ J Duckworth Street

a General Gtol; outport girl prefer
red; apply to miss b. McCarthy, 
Leslie House, Leslie Street. octlS.tl

II

WANTED—A Good Strong
Girl (entdort girl preferred) to take 
charge of kitchen ; must understand 
plain cooking; another girl kept; good 
wages to suitable girl; apply 34P

' "MM
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-•regaaashould tell you they were pride and 
I coldness.”

“I should not hare thought It," he 
remarked.

“You h^e seen1 me In my best ae- 
“I feel withinpects,” she • went on. 

myself that I am proud, that nothing 
can bend or break me, and that I 
could never conform to any circum
stances that did not please me or suit 
me. I am cold too.” __

“You have been so good to me that 
I can hardly realize It, Lady Iris.”

She laughed, while her face flush-

illllllipiiwilll

It’s better to run 
out for x Bovril 
now than to run 
put of Bovril 
when you need it.

“I am cold to the world In general,” 
she said,^‘but to my friends and those 
who love me my heart is. warm and 
open. But how could I be cold to you 
who saved my life?”

He stopped abruptly, and, standing 
before her, took both her hands in his. 
The proud young beauty, whose hands 
few men had dared to touch, was not 

He looked straight into her

Always have Bovril in the House

angry.
face, and no indignant flush rose to it. 
The passion in his face and eyes 
startled her, and she stood quite stiff 
as one who had received a great 
shock.

“That is more than you have ever 
said to me before

LADY IRIS’ cold.” Was it true? He could not 
say that she was proud or cold to him, 
and he thanked Heaven for it.

“You will remain and take luncheon 
with us, Captain Osburn?” said the 
earl, when the inspection of the pic
ture-gallery was ended. “You must 
be tired. There is nothing, I think 
more fatiguing than looking at pic
tures, no matter how beautiful they

MISTAKE
!” ne cried. “Do you 

mean—be careful what you say, Lady 
Iris—a mistake would, I think, kill 
me-x-that I am your friend?”

She recovered herself and looked at 
him with a sweet bright look. "How 
can you be anything else,” she said. 
“You saved my life, and I am grate
ful to you foA having done so, You 
must always be my dearest friend.”

His face grew pale with passion; 
nevertheless, he kept his feelings 
under control.

“I am very proud of your friend
ship!" he said, "and am honored by it. 
But is it to last, Lady Iris? s^re we to 
be friends for all time?"

“Yes,” she answered gently, “for all 
time.”

"In spite of distance or absence, in 
spite x)f all changes and circumstan
ces?”

“In spite of everything, it you will,” 
she replied.

“Then I am the happiest and 
proudest man on earth,” he >atd. “I 
never dreamed that such an honor 
could be mine as that you would call 
me ‘friend.’ I can hardly believe it; 
It is more than I deserve.”

“I do not think so; but for your 
courage I should now perhaps be dead 
or so disfigured from a blow that none 
of my friends would know me. I owe 
my life to you and no one else.”

He clasped her hands more tightly 
in his own.

“Tell me something else, Lady Iris. 
Do I owe all your favor to the fact 
that I saved your life?”

The little hands trembled in his, and 
the street face flushed under his 
searching gaze. She did not answer.

“You must tell me,” he went on; “I 
must know. Is your generous lilting 
for me and your friendship due to that 
one fact—your belief that I have saved 
your life?”

"No," she whispered, her lovely face 
paling with emotion, “not all of it”

“Take care, Lady Iris, that you 
make no mistake—your words are 
life or death to me!”

“I have made no mistake," she an
swered gently. With a great sigh he 
released her hands.

“I am very rude and' abrupt,” he i 
said, “and I dare say that I am far too 
earnest to be altogether polite."

(To be continued.)

or the

Hero of ‘Surata’
But the handsome young soldier 

showed no sign of fatigue. He ac
cepted the invitation with great de
light.

“Wg are going to Sewnham Priory 
this afternoon,” continued Lord Cale
don, “the finest ruin we have in the 
country. If you will join us, I shall 
be pleased to show you a very lovely 
spot.”

"Again the invitation was accepted 
with delight. Then Lord Caledon ask
ed Allan to excuse his absence for 
awhile, as he had some letters to 
write for the early post; so Lady Iris 
and Allan were left alone.

“I will introduce you to our visi
tors,” said Lady Iris. “But I am for
getting; you met most of them last 
evening.”

"I came to see you," he answered, 
ltt the straightforward manner that 
never deserted him—"you and Lord 
Caledon. I am quite at your disposal, 
but if you could give me one half hour 
I should be very h^»py.”

A smile rippled over her face.
“I admire that lordly manner if 

yours, Captain Osburn,” she said; 
“one can see that you are born to 
command."

"Born to what, Lady Iris?” he ask
ed, wonderingly. X

“Born to command," she replied. 
“You are pleased to be satirical,” 

he said.
Not having the least idea of what 

he meant, she could not imagine how 
she had displeased him. If it had been 
any other man, she would have left 
him at once; but he was different 
from any one else. \ .

“You look displeased," she said. “It 
is through my careless words, I am 

I am sorry to have annoyed 
you, I spoke without thinking.";

She shrunk a little from the warmth 
of his manner as he turned to her.

“How good you are!” he exclaimed. 
"You did not annoy me. I was foolish 
enough to think that you were 
satirical, now I see that you were not. 
Can you spare me only a few minutes 
of your valuable time? I should like 
to see your beautiful gardens.” ,

A few minutes later she was walk
ing by his side down one of the val
leys. He had thought her perfection 
in her morning dress of muslin; now 
she looked even more beautiful with 
a lace shawl drawn over her shoulders 
and a pretty broad brimmed hat 
shading her face.

The very wish of his heart had been 
granted—he was alone with her with 
no one to draw her attention from 
him, nevertheless he found it difficult 
to speak to her, his heart seemed so 
full. When he was by himself, his 
words had risen like a torrent to hie 
lips, he had thought of a thousand 
things that he wished to say to her; 
but now that he was in her presence 
he was mute. He could not find 
words to express even one of his 
thoughts. Yet this sileqce that bad 
fallen upon them was more eloquent 
than words could have bean—at least 
she thought so. At last he sumtnoned 
courage, to speak.

<1 am thinking of one of the 1 in fib 
you repeated, Lady Iris—‘All the 
Faynee are proud and cold.

CHAPTER XX.
“If papa were not here, and his fair 

hair was not so conspicuous, I should 
say that I like dark warriors best.”

“The Saxons were mostly fair,” ob
served the earl, “yet where would you 
find a braver race?”

“Every one to his taste, papa. I pre
fer wark warriors, as I said. And so, 
Captain Osburn, in all my face you 
do not find one feature like my dear 
mother’s."

He looked from the dark pensive 
beauty of the Countess of Caledon to 
the fair radiant face of Lady I vis.

"No,” he replied. “If I did not 
know otherwise, I should say you were 
not related.”

She laughed again, but tears glistr 
tqed in her sweet eyes.

‘ft know, it is true,” she said, “and 
yet f never like to hear it. It seems 
in some way to cut me off from my 
mother. I wish I had her eyes, or her 
hair, or those sweet curved lips of 
hers. Do you admire my mother’s 
portrait, Captain Osburn?”

“More than I like to say,” he re
plied.

And then the earl, who had stood 
by in perfect silence, said—

“You will like to see our famous 
portrait of Mary Queen of Scots—the 
gem, IAtifhk, of the whole collection."

They moved on; and this little con
versation about her mother seemed to 
have brought them so much nearer to
gether that it appeared quite natural 
to Lady Iris, when they reached the 
treasured portrait, that they should 
stand before it side by side.

The captain was pondering these 
words, “All the Faynes are proud and

Makes Tea and Coffee
T_T OUSEWIVES. find that Carnation Milk is the secret of many a famous cup of tea or 

coffee. Carnation adds a flavor you can’t get any other way. Makes wonderful cocoa 
and is delicious as a milk drink—add water and serve ice cold.

Carnation Milk is good because it is pure, rich milk from fine dairy cows; evaporated to the 
consistency of cream; then sealed in containers and sterilized. No sugar or preservatives
in Carnation—just “whole” milk. 8 ;

i : Sr >' ’•> ...... " '
So handy, too. You buy it with your groceries and keep it always ready. Order several
tall'tlG oz.) cans now—or order a case of 48 cans. Carnation Milk recipes are famous for 
their goodnpss. Norite for your copy of the beautifully illustrated recipe book containing 100
new ones. It’s free. Try this recipe. ^

M
CARNATION AS CREAM IN COFFEE—To give your cup of coffee an appetizing flavor with golden brown cqlpr—use 
Carnation undiluted as it comes from the container. A teaspoonful is enough—use more if desired. -X--
CARNATION TEA—Three parts hot tea. One part Carnation Milk. Sweeten to taste. A most delicious beverage. .'--jh

CARNATION MILK PRODUCTS COMPANY, LIMITED, 2619 JOHN STREET NORTH, AYLMER, ONTARIO
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for Rheumatism •YD GEmaim - the air and field transports 
services of the French army. A.month 
would nearly ruin a French offensive.

See Vital Need ofDo You Realize What Ironixed 
Yeeit-Vitamines Will Do loi* 

Rheumatism end Lumbago?
Do you know that vitamines and 

iron are part of your very life? Do 
you know that the tleaue-and-blood 
factory In your body needs these two 
materials, and needs them badly? Do
Sou know that If your body furnace 

oes not get enough of these, that
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Stafford’s PRESCRIPTION A 
for indigestion and stomach trou
bles. 30c. per bottle. Large size 
60c.—aept9,tf

PARIS, Oct. 7 (By A. P.)—The im
portance of oil m modern warfare is 
being brought to the front again in 
discussions brought out by the situa
tion in the Near East, where ft is con
ceded that the question of oil sup
plies has figured extensively In shap
ing the various' national policies.

Studies by the French general staff 
indicate the enormous meaning of oil 
in war. Some of its conclusions are 
that tie German offensive on the 
western frppt in 1915 was temporarily j 
relaxed so that Germany might carry 
on a stronger offensive into Galicia 
and Rumania for the “oil peace treat
ies,” as the Bucharest and Brest- 
Litovsk agreements are sometimes

Of the best quality for sale at 
the Gas Works. An excellent 
substitute for Antracite Coal,Gravanstein and the best smokeless fuel for 
Domestic or Industrial use. 
Clean, Efficient and Econonfical

v. DR. LEHR 
Dentist, 

329 Water 8

“Yon may dress as well as 
she,” says our Dainty Dorothy.

DON’T envy the clothes of the 
well-dressed woman whose 
wardrobe seems Inexhaustible; 
have some of your own garments 
dry cleaned and dyed. For that 
is the secret of raanya woman’s 
smartly garbed appearance.

Book your orders early i and 
be ready for the cold weather.

Pain’s Our price, sent home, $20.00 
per ton of 2240 lbs. _ ___

Note—A sack of coke may be 
purchased for seventy-five cents.

«WhoogMi RhemmatUm Feins end 
Agony All Gone. Ironise* Yenst 

> Is Barely Wonderful!"
queer poisons. Joint poiiona, muscle 
poison». acid poisons are formed In
stead of the healthy flesh and the 
rich blood you used to have In days 
gone by? It you hobble in your gait, 
ILpalna distort your body. It bending 
over is an unspeakable agony, if duu 
pains make you breathe heavily and 
moan, do not grumble at the rough
ness of the way,—smile sweetly, 
there is a rainbow ahead. Things 
are different now than they used to 
he, in the days of liniments, ealvee, 
complicated drugs, and all that,—re
member? The happy secret today ta 
lronlsed yeast, one of the greatest 
body-and-blood builders of all time. 
Begin taking Ironlzed Yeast today. 
Beware of imitations and substitutes, 
because lronlsed Yeast is not a mere 
combination of yeast and Iron, but la 
yeast ironlzed, which Is a substance 
all by Itself. There la only ong Iron- 
Ized Yeast in all the worl

aaaFMgÆ"
now oui

SUDAN’S Uniment la pro
claimed the world ever ee 

being Pain’s greatest enemy-
Multitudes of people use and

250 Barrels
Fancy Number Ones
and a few barrels 3’s, 

2’s and Domestic.
If you require Hard

er' Apples, we have
Blenheims, ’Hibsons and 
Kings. t

■ And here you know that your 
clothes will be properly treated 
and that our business courtesy 
will make you /sol that this in 
truth is the cleaning and dyeing 
house Be Luxe,

Rheumatic a choc and peine
obey Itc

penetrates right 
e spot. No need of ■

te the
PHONE lOSLof rubbing. LIGHTST. JOHN’!in tank ships, which were taken from 

the Facifiq.
• The French requirement in oil in- 

times of peace are about 1,800,000 
tons. Sixty of these are produced in 
Alsace Lorraine. The rest is im
ported- it is estimated that the oil, 
in storage in France would be ex- 
hausted in six weqke in time of war 
sod some specialists, such as Count 
dé Fels, affrm that a week’s blockade 
of the French ports would begin to

thoroughly.
Give It a trial. of theOne bottle will convince you.

septlO.tfAt all druggists and dealers.

ORATbNE 
ûç coughs and 
erywhere. 35c.

Stafford’s 
COUGH CU 
colds. For si 
per bottle.-^

SLOAN’S
LINIMENT

Is that
.true?" '• i £
* "Yes,"Ishe replied frankly, "Itis. If 
you were to ask me What are the 
principal fault» in my character, I
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practically pre-war Prices.

Dress Deoils DepartmentGENTS’ DEP
MEN’S TWEED CAPS-FaU DRESS MELTONS.

4 shades as follows:
Brown, Navy, Green, Black—42 inches wide 

Only 85c. per yard.

wear.
A nice assortment of all-Wool Coatings as follows:

PLAIN SHADES—Light Brown, Dark Brown, Fawn, Crimson, 
Dark Green, Light Green, Dark Grey, Khaki, Navy & Black. 
54 inches wide. Only $2.90 per yard.

Prices 55,65 and 80c. each,

MEN S BLUE SERGE CAPS-FaU wear,
Prices 60, 80c. and $1.00 each.

4 shades as follows:
Brown, Navy, Green, Black—50 inches wide FANCY CHECKS—Grey and Black, Green and Black, Navy and 

Black, Brown and Black. 54 inches wide. Only $2.75 per
BOYS’ TWEED CAPS—Fall Only $1.70 per yard,wear,

Only 55 and 65c. each,
4 shades, Heather mixtures, as follows

Brown, Grey, Green, Saxe—50 inches wide,MEN’S PYJAMAS
Only $1.40 per yard ALL WOOL ENGLISH BLANKETS.

Just in time for this winter weather. A shipment of all-Wool Blan
kets. Wonderful value. ■ __________

Prices $6.50, $7.50 and $10.00 pair.

Striped Flannelette Pyjamas
Prices $3.20 and $4.00 Suit, DRESS SERGES

A fine assortment of Black and Navy Dress Serges 
different widths.

Prices $1.00 per yard up to $4.50 yaru.
MEN’S NIGHTSHIRTS

Flannelette Nightshirts
Prices $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 each.

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT
95c., $1.00, $1.10 & $1.20 pair,Child’s Ribbed Cashmere Hose .. 

Misses’ Ribbed Wool Hose .. 
Boys’ Ribbed Knicker Wool Hose 
Ladies Plain Wool Cashmere Hose 
Ladies’ Ribbed Wool Hose E ..

CASHMERES 70c., 75c., 80c. & 85c. pair,
90c., 1.00,1.10,1.20,1.30,1.40,1.50 pr,Black Cotton Cashmere 

Black Wool Cashmere .
............65c. yard

$1.30 & $1.70 yard
White Twill Nightshirts—Only $2.60 each.

Special Job Une; Plain White—Only $1.00 each
1.00, 1.10, 1.30, 1.50, 1.69 pair.

1.00 and 1.30 pair,

SPECIAL ! Misses’ AU-Wool Hose; Cream shade . ,$2.00 pair,BOYS’ STRIPED FLANNELET1E PYJAMAS.
Sizes 6, 8, 10, 12, 14 and 16.

Although-these Suits are priced according to size, we now offer the 
lt .. ....................................................................................................$2.00 Suit.

Men’s Wool and Cashmere Half Hose.
Black & Heather mixtures. 80c., $1.00, $1.10, $1.20, $1.80 pair

thirty-five feet more canvas than per
mitted under the rules. This mis
take, made In recutting the sail, was 
rectified to-day. Through confusion 
at the beginning the vessels went 
away in the face of an ofiicial half 
hour postponement.

The Boys’ Survey and 
the Cigarette Nuisance,

smoking cigarettes to-day, either • father of a 12 year old boy I can sug- 
secretly or openly and, are undermin- j gest the argument of the cigarette 
ing their health. The trainer of one j law as one of the most important fac- 
of our college teams recently stated ; tors in improving conditions in the 
that his team had no chance in the - 
college games in recent years owing 
to the cigarette habit, which lessen
ed their endurance and the lads went 
to pieces individually after the first 
15 or 20 minutes play. This would be 
a good opportunity to obtain the op
inion of all parents as to the neces
sity of enforcing the cigarette law 
now on the Statue Book. Parents

Committee, however, declared the 
race unofficial. The Bluenose turned 
the fourth mark in the official time 
of 3.53.40; the Ford turned the fourth 
mark at 3.44.20. The Bluenose was 
then a mile astern, the Ford had five 
miles to go to the finish on the port 
tack. The race was called unofficial 
by the judges because the vessels did 
not return to the starting point for a 
second point at the judge's request. 
The Ford beat the Bluenose by 12.41 
minutes, unofficial time.

cations consisted chiefly of religious 
works, and included a biography of 
Henry Hand Beecher. Dr. Abbott mar
ried in 1857 and had four sons and 
two daughters. He will be a notable 
loss to the ecclesiastical and literary 
circle in which he moved.)

è Gives Lloyd George
Enthusiastic Reception

PARENT.
Oct. 23,' 1922.

ASKING FOB LIBEBÀL HELP!
BOLTON, England, Oct. 22.

The Earl of Derby who is expected 
to enter the Bonar Law Cabinet, took 

j a conciliatory view of the political 
situation in addressing a Conserva- 
itve meeting here yesterday. “The 
Coalition has come to an end but Coal
ition still lives. We must not forget 
that while we thought we made sacri
fices for Coalition, our Liberal friends 
also made sacrifices." To pursue a 
vendetta against those with whom the 
Conservatives worked would be 
wrong and, criminal, he asserted.

TWO RUSSIAN CRUISERS LOST.
RIGA, Oct. 22.

The Russian armoured cruisers 
Rossi Ya and Gromboi and several 
other vessels were lost in a storm in 
the Baltic yesterday.

i-Premier Does 'Not Reveal His Pro
gramme — Gloucester Challenger Carried 
[Too Great Sail Area — Saturday's Race
Called Off. f z DR ABBOT DEAD.

NEW, YORK, Oct. 22.
Dr. Lymann Abbott died to-day at 

his home here.
(Rev. Dr. Lymann Abbott was Edit- 

or-in-Chief of the Outlook from 1893 
to the time of Ills death. Born at Rox- 
burry, Mass., in 1836, he was educated 
at High School and graduated from 
New York University in 1866. He 
practiced law for three years after 
which he left the legal profession for 
the ministry, and since the spring of 
1860 had been engaged in ministerial, 
literary and editorial work. His publi-

DISOBDEBS IN VLADIVOSTOCK.
MOSCOW, Oct. 22. 

The United States cruiser Sacra
mento has arrived at Vladivostock. 
It is reported disorders are in pro
gress in various parts of the town.

fui to know that when you have been 
spending your strength for years try
ing to serve your country you aren't 
forgotten the first time a resolution 
is passed against you at a West End 
Club.’’ The crowds at the meeting in 
the moving picture house were im
mense and there was no mistaking the 
warmth and affectionate nature of 
their greeting. He had no hard words 
for his enemies. Bonar Law had been 
his friend and was still his friend. 
There was a greater assembly ous- 
slde the hall than the three thousand 
who managed to get tickets. The ar
rival of Lloyd George at the Hall, ac
companied by Mrs. Lloyd George, and 
their daughter Megan, was the signal 
for an outburst of real campaign en
thusiasm. . — .

ADMIRAL HORSEY DEAD.
LONDON, Oct. 22.

Admiral Sir Algernon de Horsey 
died at Cowes to-day aged ninety-five.

(Admiral Sir Algernon de Horsey, 
K.C.B., was bom in 1827. Joining the 
Navy, he served on the Coast of Sy
ria in 1840. A quarter of a century 
later, he was senior naval officer dur
ing the Jamaica insurrection, and a 
year later, was in the same position 
during the Fenian Raids on the Lakes ! 
of Canada. From 1871-1876 he was 
Naval A.D.C. to Queen Victoria, and. 
gave up that appointment to go as 
Commodore to the West Indies. In 
1876 he was appointed Commander- 
in-Chief of the Pacific Feet, and was 
responsible, while in the flagship 
Shah, for compelling the Peruvian re
bel Iron-clad «Huascar, to surrender 
to the Peruvian authorities. His act
ion having been criticized in Parlia
ment, Sir J. Holken, the Attorney 
General, said "The Huascar having

FORD WINS UNOFFICIAL RACE.
GLOUCESTER, Oct. 21. 

The United States Challenger, Hen
ry Ford, to-day defeated the Canad
ian Bluenose in the first race of the 
International Fishermen’s series. The

me Hundred and Tenth Street 
pickly populated district. We have opened a new shipment of Ladies’ and Misses’ Ready-to-wear 

Millinery, also new Feathers, Flowers, and all the latest in Millinery trim
mings. < . ■

LADIES’ HATS,Priced from $1.90 up to $7.0b each.

|Mri> GEORGE AT LEEDS.
LEEDS, Oct. 22.

Ia characteristic speech before 
Nhetic audience on Saturday, 
P Lloyd George defended his ad- 
Fbation but refrained from re- 
PS his programme. He spoke of 
P^t but vaguely of the future. 
pÇttiy his plans are not yet 
Nor he feels ibe time is not yet 
Pm disclosing them. He promised 
r°Ple. whatever the future might 
r :‘n would do nothing mean, de- 
P 1 wiH play no part unwor- 
Ie* the confidence 
r the People of 
at the greatest 

| Empire's history.'
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SPECIAL VALUE.

LADIES’
FLEECE-UNED
UNDERWEAR.

LADIES’
BROWN
BOOTS.

LADIES’ TAMS.
Ladies' and Misses' Vel

our Cloth Tams; one-piece 
crown; shades of Navy, 
Saxe, Brown, Fawn and 
Red. Price

Windsor Patent Vests and Pants; sizes 
I to 44. White; goo*placed in sailing committee’s ruling in calling 

this feeuji- 1 off the opening contest, for ttie Inter- 
minute in national Fishermen’s Trophy, as no 

race, coming after twenty-four hours 
ot furious controversy, has definitely 

pro- cleared the way for resumpKm to- 
Party * morrow of the . series. Saturday s 

country. After Î contest had got away to » poor start 
ievemehts” of ' hfs I whfen it was found that the Henry 

war kiij peace, and Ford was spreading one hundred and
success in restoring ■■■ -------
commercial prestige,

'they haÿF’smasliecCtfie' ' . ..
has puUeLtfcrpugh , /ai«WPPWlMK 

credit eif jQSM IT 11111

Odd lots of Ladies’ 
Brown Laced Boots. These 
value up to 86.60 per pair. 
Come and secure youre 
before it’s too late. Clear
ing at

65c. garment $1.25 & $1.5040s, 98s, 49s and 14sin 1
LADIES’ WOOL 
UNDERWEAR.

enemy of Great Britain, de Horsey 
was justified In what he did.” From 
1884-85, Admiral de Horsey comman
ded the Channel Squadron, after 
which he was placed on the retired 
list In 1013, he has been Governor of 
the Isle of Wight. Ite married In 
1861 and had one son, Admiral Spen
cer de Horsey, and two daughters. He 
has published several books on 
technical subjects.)

$2.95 pair.Neptune Stanfield’s make Vests
ong and short sleeves, 
tlgh or V-shaped neck.

$2.20 garment LADIES’
COATS.

in barrels, highest gràde American
LADIES’
BOOTS.

A Special Line of La
dles’ Boots In Black Gun- 
metal, laced. Sizes 2% to 
5%. These are very spec
ial. Clearing at

CHILDREN’S 
BLACK HOSECanuck New In a Special pur

chase; good assortment of. 
styles and materials. 
Prices each—A Cotton stocking, sec

ond quality, to fit ages 5 
to 14 years; good value.in barrels, a good medium Canadian Personal With Fur collars, $2&00 

With Sey collars, S1SJX)$2,48 pair, 19c. pair.The many friends of Mrs. John J. 
Evans will be pleased to hear that 
the operation performed at the Gen
eral Hospital on Tuesday last by Dr. 
Keegan, assisted by^Bts. Scully and 
Wilson, was highly successful, and the 
patient Is doing very well.

LOWEST PRICES

18 New Bower St
Underwood Typewriter, $155.00.
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per cent, surtax, the 86 per cent, 
super tax lad the 1 pèr étefit. 
sales tax. Rice is a small item, 
the ortginal duty beilig 14 cent 
per pound. *!i' to now approxi
mately 1 cent. Oil tar the
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The North Aroused.Train Derailed.
TWO DANISH VESSELS BELIEVED EXPRESS DELATED FOUR ÈOUB&.

LOST. _____
, *h« cross country 6*»res*. Which

The Daateh eehodaers Immaaeei t iyt port aux Basques yeeterday morn-

the Evening Telegram, Ltd* 
Proprietors.

Monday, October 28, 192$.

In Dollars and Cents.

m -------------------------------------------------------------------- . me « wav aua oeoquvg yWBWru»y

r-rr end Ane Mari* hate been recently ! jng oa time has been delayed some 
eftt duty Tories out at 9 cents posted at Lioyd’» as missies and are j tour hours by B W69t b0und {rei-ht 
per galloh, as per the bâsliof bettered .to nare been last with. *11 j train -of which two cars left the’treek 
percentage given by Advocate-, hands. The AohoçMt Immanuel, 1*4 80me ten miles east of Hxnnber-
Pitoh nave fortv-four cents dufcv.i^i£’vU1<I re*^y” a* JS’Tfev ;???* mouth. No serious damage was done.
Pitch pays ^ ^ ; a Jsh cargo frotfi this port in the The express, which is not due in

............................. .... town until 6Velde* this rren&t,-her
- - Ta--t- .the following passengers:—A. toc-

____  . _ . .^vtWi,°r)I4U4a, jB. Oulire, Mise M Murphy,*.’
2 -cents per pound wben gtiw ûtot port on December ldth, 18*1« T. Robinson, Mies A" Street, Miss'Ck
■nrwr end aalntt taxes are added *ttoe *h,ch h»* .»»: trace of h*r .street. Hiss A, Dane, L. Burge, 3. Le- super and sales texts are added wheMl^| has been, fauna. The Routi j. $$$& Mre. Anetsy, W. ad*; ,
Sixty-six cents have to be paid ether miaejng eçhtionèr.Ane Marie. i6*.,*rs, Martin, Mrs. warr, -Mrs. w. Hr lender, 
on a suit of oil clothes costing tons Urjilso registered at Marstal. 1 Moore, H. B. Curtis, 3. and Mrs. Evans 
$2, and SO the list may be car- This vessel left AROMfri on May llth, c Colley, MrSr-H. Batten, K. feouder- 
ried on. Other merchandise and ]as* »«» *an<*e. presumably to :**«, Mfse 6, OmicMhank, 8. Steward» 
...adeiAS ..-«j v,, *kn , load fish, but has not reached her de#- Ml8e JJdwardt, Mr», t. Roislter, Dr.
sundries Used by the nsnentien tlMyen goth ship» carried crew» ct ooeitbnrn
will be compared later ort. Sugar ■ e« m6a all teid. »' I -......
(à sweetly sour subject to the I -r—-TO-NIGHT ! TO-NIGHT !—C.C.
editor of the Advocate) Tobac-t. ,e C. Promenade Band Concert,
CO. Nets. Soot,. Clothing, Dor-'j; Si,™*”’ Bl"1 “ M»—
ies. All the duties collected on 
these will be given in dollars 
and cents, in order thât fhéUsh- 
ermen, whom the Advocate pro-

The Advocate stigmatises our 
references to taxation under the 
present administration as mis
representation, and with its us-1 fesses to serve so truly, may see 
liai mathematical inaccuracy 
publishes an emasculated list of 
certain wares and merchandise 
used by the fishermen in the

just where they are being 
mulcted of sixty-five cents from 
every dollar they earn to main
tain an extravagant and feck
less administration!

Majestic, and you will not won-, 
der at the question,—octat.n

Novftl Advertising Stunt.
8ÏAÊ MOTIE* “fin HORSEMEN"

Workman
FELL FROM SCÀFFÔLD.

pursuit of their calling. Let it 
suffice for the moment to take 
the Advocate’s list and prove TJig Humhcf 
conclusively to" the fishermen 
and others that they are paying 
duties far and away in excess of 
those they should be paying if 
the Government were not so 
shylockian in its demands on 
the earnings of the producers. It 
is one thing to talk in percent
ages. It is another to detail the 
sums paid on certain articles in 
dollars and cents. The ratio of 
percentage is apt to be mislead
ing, but the exact figures cannot, 
be mistaken or their Veracity 
questioned. When we said that 
the fishermen were being taxed 
seventy cents on every dollar 
earned, we were not so far out 
of the way as our good friend 
the Advocate would have its 
readers believe. The actual aver
age of general taxation is Sixty 
five cents to every dollar earn
ed, since the smhll reduction 
made on certain tariff articles 
by the Government last spring.
Prior to then, just what taxa
tion was short of the original 
amount named is but infinites
imal.

* * * * * *

On Salt the duty paid at the 
present time is 14 cents per ton. 
Under late Governments, this 
very necessary commodity was 
on the free list. On coal in the 
outports, formerly free, the 
amount of duty is fifty cents per 
ton. This as a result of the five 
per cent, sales tax. On Pork, for
merly $1.50 per barrel, the duty 
now averages $3.50 per barrel, 
more than double. On Beef, ac
cording to the Advocate, the 
duty works out at 11 per cent. 
This makes the rate per barrel 
$1.60, where formerly it was 
but one dollar. On Tea at an av
erage rate of twenty-four cents 
per pound, Invoiced, the duty is 
about SVg cents per pound. On 
Molasses, to'carry further the 
Advocate’s per centum rate the 
duty is 10 cents per gallon, 
where formerly this article was 
admitted free of duty. On Gas
olene the duty is roughly seven 
cents per gallon. On Kerosene 
Oil in steel barrels (and these 
were one "time recommended by 
Mr. Coaker as the best in which 
to ship Codoil) the duty is 6^ 
cents per gallon. On Flour, which 
for some years was free, until

and the Railway.
To-day we begin the publication of 

a series of articles,* of the nature ot 
a review, on the. Humber Proposition 
and the Railway situation. These ar
ticles are Written from an impartial 
and unprejudiced point ot new, and 
are intended to “furnish such prac
tical information as is necsccsry fer 
intelligent judgment, which thé gen
eral public- have net the oppertunity 
of obtaining." The.second Of tbie 
series will be published to-morrow 
and afterwards on each succeeding 
day until completed. ,

All kinds of children's wear
ables at the Star of the Sea Lad
ies’ Sale of Work. Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday.—octis.ll

Rotary Boy Life Survey.
"Where ard" the men to lead to-day, 

Sparing an hour or two.
Teaching the lads the game to play, 

Just as a man should do?
Village jand slums are.calline “Come,” 

Here 'are the boys. Indeed!
Who can tell - what they may become, 

it only the men win lead?"
ANON.

Rotary’s Boy Life Survey starts to
day. The capthine ot teams for the 
various wards have completed all 
preliminary work and are looking for
ward with confidence-to the, success
ful attainment ot their objective.

In undertaking this work, the 
Rotary Club is conscious that the 
prime requisite to success Is the will 
to serve and the purpose, to achieve. 
It is their aim to help the boys be
come strong, clean and self-reliant; 
boys at, their best, who ,wlll. make 
citlsens of thé highest type possible.

I A workman named Brown is now 
i in hospital in a precarious condition, 
! sukering from injuries received When 
he fell from a Scaffold While Working 
on KilbMde Church. Brown stepped 
on a plank which was not equal to 
his weight, and fell a distance of 8È 
feet.. Fellow workmen rushed to his 
assistance, and a doctor was quickly 
called, to sttebd the injured men.

IN PABADE THIS MOBNlNG.

In connection with the picture “The 
Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse," 
which is being shown at the star 
movie all this week, the management 
arranged-a parade through the City 
streets to-days Four youths mounted 
oa bronchos and carrying banners ad
vertising the picture made their ap- J **“" -
pearance on Water StreeJ. this foiÿ- ’ A nice suitable Gift for Mo- 
dobn, and attracted the attention ot ther, can be had at the StâT Of 
everybody. The Star management is the Sea Ladies’ Sale of; Work, 
to be congratulated on their unique 
way of advertising this great picture.

Can you answere the question 
asked in “I Accuse” by the fall
en heroes? Have our people been 
worthy of the sacrifice? See *1 
Accuse” at the Majestic to-day 
before you decide.—6ct2»,ii /

Failure* Reported.
NFLD. HAD 83 FOB PA8T NINE 

MONTHS.

R. G. Dun &/ Co., /Credit Agencies, 
report 68 failures in Newfoundland 
during the past nine months, with 
liabilities, of $1,537,735,00 and assets 
ot $660,1*5,00, as against 62 faillir*! 
With «abilities of $3,913,271,00 and 
Meets of $1,868,710,00 for the same 
period last year. /

„ ,—"■ ri-:-.
Never was an audience more 

impressed by a picture than 
were those who saw “I Accuse” 
at the Majestic. Ask them.

oct23,li

Attempted Suicide.
SLASHED THBOAT WITH RAtOR.

A thirty-year-old resident ot the 
South Side, who has been Ill tor some 
time past, attempted suicide yester
day morning by slashing" his throat 
with a razor. The unfortunate maa 
is subject, to sudden1 attacks ot in- 

! sanity, dprlqg. one of these he made 
Data oh many important, phase* the «tempt to take his life. Fortuna- 

of the Boy Ôré of the city not being tely relatives were near and Dr. Ander 
available, a preliminary survey is ee- B0B was summoned. Several stitches 
sential before future plans can be wêre necessary to close the would 
discussed Intelligently, The accur$oÿ Ve1?® 11 le expected that the victim will 
of this information is obviously ' of,16ake a 8peed? recovery.
great importance, therefore the Jlo-1 ------ TT r~
tariane are making a direct appeal1 Let the Kiddies come and 
to the parents or" guardians to assist have a dip In the fish pond at the 
them m this work. ; Star of the Sea Ladies’ Sale of

The Rotary Club bespeaks tor its Work, Monday, Tuesday and 
representatives a sympathetic recep- j Wednesday,—oct33,li- 
tlon, believing as they do that with 
the co-operation c?.. the citlsens of 
St. John’s, a Held ot service with 
great poeslbilltles will be found, 
promising far reaching results in the 
development ot our future citlsens,

the Sea Ladies’ Sale 
Monday, Tuesdâÿ and Wednes
day.—oct23,li

Why b This Thus ?
Kfncteeà et the vsessie owned by 

St. John’s firms are now in that port 
unengaged, says the* Hr. Grace Stand
ard of Oct. 20. In addition to that 
number, five are at Burgee, awaiting 
cargo. At this season of the year, the 
enforced idleness of twenty-fire ves
sels means a heavy loss to the owners, 
tho trade and the men who go In them. 
And yeWforeign-owned vessels are en
gaged in the fish-carrying trade.

ELOQUENT RESOLUTIONS ADOPT
ED — MORINE \ UNANIMOUSLY 
ELECTED ADVISER AND LEAD- 
EB.

Hen
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Ladies’ !
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said a Conception
Saturday, “it le the 
lng.”

See the persoi 
Mottom, courage, 
a manner you 
In “I Accuse,” at 
to-fiight.—oct28,li
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fitted 
Boots 

r $6.99
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A good dinner deserves a good 
cigarette, a bad dinner needs 
one, Let your choice be CUB.

Schooners Ready.
FLEET MAT DESCEND ON ST.

JOHN’S.

Following up the. meeting on Fri
day night, a further gathering was 
held by BonaVista Bay fishermen at 
Wesjeyvllle on Saturday, when a 
course of definite action was decided 
upon. This, will probably be, made 
known to-day.

In the meantime, a fleet of forty 
schooners is now at Weelsyville, and 
if it is decided to move on St. John's, 
these, with an equal number from 
Greenspond and Valleyfleld, will sail 
together to this port

Ladies’, have a chance to be 
fitted correctly in Evangeline’s 
for $6.99-at SMALLWOOD’S.

oct20,tf

Vegetable Sale Opens.
AT ST. JOSEPH'S PARISH HALL. 

The annual vegetable sale in aid of
the tariff of 191.4 put it up to 26 !**• Jqpeph’s Parish opens thle after
cents per barrel the present sum îooe J? t^®‘ ParlBj‘ Hall> Heyleetown.

____ an rtn Rev’ Vr Plppy, the energetic pastorof duty is roughly 68 cents. On 
the value of Lines 'and Wines,

will open the sail at 4 pun., and the 
Affair will , continue until tomorrow

have an opportunity of getting in their 
etocks tor the winter.

formerly free, every pack cost- jUght. The Committee • to charge 
ihg one * dollar, fifty cents pays haT* collected an excellent Msortment 
7% cents duty, and so on m'ot anrt householders wm
proportion to greater cogt price.
Rope pays the Government to
day onthe Advocate’s basis of 
percentage about 3% cents per 
pound. Th« rugutor tariff:’«tel, : eLJT3v2£
1A cen*s’ but Bur, super and Hyacinths all colors, Rainbow, Tulips 
sües tax have brought the duty and croons. Now is the time to plant, 
over double. Raisins and Cur-. ’Phone «7». ^
rants, when not imported fromj   —~— j

The following famous Narcissus can 
’ be had st BISHOPS SONS A CO.,

Naval Prize
Money Form*.

NOT ARRIVED AS ANTICIPATED.

It has been ascertained from the G. 
W.Y-A. that the Naval Prize Money 
forms did not arrive on' the S. S. 
Sachem as anticipated. It is however 
hoped that to view of the previous 
advice rebélvéd stating that those 
forms had been mailed that they will 
perhaps come Via New York when 
their arrive! should only be a matter 
Of days. , '

Mrs. Robert D. Munn, will be
“At Home” to her 
Wednesday and Th 
noon from 3 to 6, at 
Row, Rpnnie’s Mill

oct2i,s,m

The T.A. & B.S. Ladies’ Aux
iliary will hold a Card Party and 
Dance on next Tuesday, October 
24th, in the TA. Hall. Tickets 
50c. Band in attendance.—octi8,5i

Jersey Roiled Oat*.
In packages only, are a great break

fast dish these cold mornings.
JERSEY ROLLED OATS are ap

petizing and of superior quality. Ask 
your dealer to-day tor a package. Try 
them end convince yourself that JER
SEY ranks ahead of all Rolled Oats..
J, B. QRR CO., LTD. 

oct23,61,eod • \
Importers.

Large maee mooting» were held on
Friday and Saturday, saye; a tele
graphic message -from Wètieyvuie.
Intenpe interest,. ebeol»u uaâatmity 
and grave determination were ex
hibited b> an. > Thg fishermen of the 
north erne of aenarista Bay are to-the
fight te ster for e finleh, and- flb 
shadow ot terting back wfil be ^ _
•ibewu. Mr. A. B, Morlne, K.O., was ' 
nnanimonsiy elected adviser and 

The sotn of October was 
fired as Demonstration Day. The 
following Resolutions Were adopted 
by aeeiamatldai—

webleyvillb, oet H.
A. 6. Morlne, Esq., st. John’». v 

Whereas Industrial conditions to 
thle eountry have oome to tuoh a 
pass as to render It Impossible tor 
the average fisherman to live on the 
diminishing returns obtainable at 
the preeeat time;

And Whereas the fishermen ot this 
country recognize the Impossibility 
ot keeping their families together in 
any semblance of respectability or 
independence; --

We therefore submit the following 
proposition as an expression of. pub
lic will, and reeoivt:

First,—-That there should be an at
tempt made by the Government ot 
this country in conference with- the 
exporters of fish, who reside at St. j 
John*» and elsewhere, to make it 
possible fqr the fishermen to Obtain 
$6 per quintal tor Labrador fish, and i ______

T qU,ntal f°: ShOT.ei Just the Candy you wvnt.
cure, If this is an economic possl- Where? At the Star of the gea
billty, made so by the condition of Ho11 î^||Mtoy and

rii
—The schr. 

left here
MADE A GOOD 

Jean Wakely, which 
Wednesday last tor gi Anthony, ar
rived there early Saturday, making 
an exceptionally

Don’t forget the 
and Dance to be b 
24th, by the TA. 
iary, in the T.A. 
50c. Band In attew

rd Party 
on October 
_ Autil- 
all. Tickets

LOW TE If PE BATURK.—Snow has 
been falling ot file railway ahd in 
places, the temperature Is very lew. 
Quarry Station records,three degrees 
aboVg zero to-day. This is the lowest 
the mercury has been this season.

the foreign markets; and
Second, — That the Government 

Should forthwith reduce taxation- of j 
the people of this Colony to a point 
consistent with the purchasing pow-1

Hall, To-night,
Wednesday.—oct2S,li

POOR OUTLOOK FOR INSUR
ANCE COS.—Best quality brown

' FIRE-PROOF Teapots can now be er ot the people from the point of n—
view of the necessities ot life, mak
Ing an exehange ot commodities tor 
cash nearer to a standard of equiva
lents than it Is at the. present time, 
and that this reduction ot taxation be 
not i«s than 86 per cent.

Furthermore, let It bo resolved 
that- the fishermen will unanimously 
stand for united action, having the 
common Will' expressed by some ac
credited leader or spokesman, ad
vised from time to time by the vari
ous committees representing the 
fishermen ot the Colony.

We further resolve that to ease ot 
falling to comply with the demands 
Ot the fishermen, we Insist on the 
résignation of the Government,, at 
present in power: Aad ! last, that 
copies of these resolutions be sent 
to the Prime Minister, Sir Richard 
Anderson Squires, K.G.M.G, to the 
Leader of the Opposition, Sir Michael 
Cashln, and to the Public Press.

Dated Oct 81st. 1922, Weeleyvillo, 
B.B.

1 iU ' " JESSE WINSOR, 
——n- Chairman.

ffi.I.il... dm— ■>..! ,

* Notice to Fishermen.

In connection with the Fish
ermen’s movement for higher 
prices, I shall be obliged if the 
skippers of craft now in- this 
port, or arrivihff from time to 
time with unsold cargoes of fish, 
will call at my office for consulta
tion and united action.

ALFRED B. MORINE,
(Elected Adviser to United 

Fishermen)
oct23,tf Board of Trade Bldg.

bought at STEELE’S; Crockery Store 
for $6c. each and up.«-OCt23,25

On Tuesday morning BISHOP’S are 
opening another shipment of Boys' 
American Doublebutit Overcoats.

f- Best Ice Cream and Drinks 
obtainable at the Star of the Sea 
Ladles’Sale of Work, Monday, 
Tuefiday and Wednesday.

oct23,li

SCHOOL FOOTER^The Methodists 
and St, Son’s meet in the final game 
of the first round In the school footer 
series, this afternoon. A keen contest 
le expected. A win tor the Methodists 
will put the Felldlans in the lead.

BORN.

On Oet. 21st, a eon 
Job Crocker, South 8

to Mr. and Mrs. 
Ide Road.

hashed.
At Topsail, on Thursday, by Rev. 

J. Nurse, Marion M. Mitchell to Chas. 
G. Johnston.

BUB.

rlends on
after- Company.

4 Park
A

Susa in Port

Greece are taxed at four and a ,>hloh the sur Ladies’ Auction 
half cents per pound. Peas may are holding, opened at 3 pa. to-day. 
be rated at 75 cents the barrel. The various stalls were filféd with 
On Beans the duty is roughly k00*8 <* au description?! tod were
1V4 cents per pound, formerly ■Z!r^ontine^ito!^ow Imd W^Jl” 
14 cent, until Acting Minister of dv n under qie patronage of tis 
Finance Squires, added i^he 10 Grace the Archbishop.

8.8Z Susu, dipt Roberts arrived in 
pert at 8 a.m. yesterday .- from the 
Fogo Service. The ship brought a 
large cargox and the following • pas
sengers:—Meeers. I. Savage, 8.P. Ab
bott, J. J. Penpy, A. Stone, B. Ab
bott, A. Snow. Q. Pennell; Meedames, 

Blackwood, B. Penny, J.J. Collins, 
SALE OPBNEIk—The Sale ot Work ’ j. Payne, XP., Baggs And Mies Wlnsor

* and three second dees. Thé Susu 
•nils again at 8 p.m. -tomorrow.

Bumper house at Majestic 
Saturday night to see “I Ac
cuse.” Why? The audience had 
been told by their friends not to 
miss the picture. Don’t fail to 
see it to-night.—oct28,n

Shipping Note*.
S.8. Sachem sailed tor Halifax at 

5.80 Saturday. •
Schr. Bilsabeth Rodway, Capt. Rose,

has arrived at Barbados, all well. x ; Coleman and daughter of, Alexander 
B.8. Lom, 2 days from Sydney ar- 1 and the late Mary Ann Fitspatrick, of 

rived yesterday wtih coal to Morey 4k . St Lawrence, leaving- a husband and
j one child to mourn their sad loss.

_ _ T , ____ .-Ll I Funeral to-day (Monday) at 2.30 p.m.
Schr. J, E. Conrad arrived from from ber |ate residence, 13 Bond St. 

Lunenburg yesterday and will load , On Saturday, Oct. 81et, after a lia»- 
fish tor the West Indies. I gerlng iUneee, William ColUagwood,

______ -............... — ! in hfs 81st year. Funeral on Tuesday
at 2.3Q p.m. from his- late residence. 
263 Theatre Hill. Friends and ac-N 
qualntances are asked to accept thle, 
the only intimation.

Passed peacefully away^ on Oct. 
81st, Sarah, beloved wife of George

CALLED FOB PILOT.—A large 
steamer, evidently coeil laden, arrived 
off the narrows this morning, and 
signalled for a pilot The ship is 
bound for Botwbo^ and Capt Jacob 
Kean was placed on board to. take the 
ship to her destination.

Ladies’ Evangeline Pum 
worth $10 to $15, the pair on 
$6.99 at SMALLWOOD’S,

oot20,tt ,

ARRESTED TO-DAT.-Joseph Gibbs 
who has served several terms in the 
Penitentiary on serious Charges,.Was 
arrested on George Street this morn
ing charged with conducting himself 
in a loose and disorderly manner. He 
will appear before the Magistrate to
day.

DANCING CLASS will be 
held to-night In the Supper Room 
of C.C.C. Hall. The Hall being 
engaged for Tuesday night. 
DONNA LAMB^—oct28,ll

Grand Promenai
Mount Cashel 

r by the C.C.C.

On Wednesday Eviung
PROGRAMME 1

1. Selection—Concert Number “Prince en” C.C.C.!
2. One-Stèp—Dancing Number “Yacht Club” Mt. Casheii 
». Lancers—Dancing Number “Jelly Crowd ’ c.C.c,
4. Song—Concert Number "Smile Through Your Teara”

•■■■<: - .. ......................... .... . Carl T,
, 6. Waltz—Dancing Number ‘‘Loveehlp" Mt. Cashel
L - 6» Selection—Concert Number "Chimes of -Normandy"

- , 1. *«. .. .1 .. . i »:* - * ... .......Mt. Caehel 1,
7.‘F6X Trot—Dancing Nlmbef “If You Look in Her ByW.

"................ .'. ..’ .j .. .'. . • ■ ■ ■ • . C.c.c «
> •*"Mtocli—Concert Number "Pular Altari’ Mt. caeheij 

1- . -,9.- Lancers—Dancing Number "Scotch Airs" c.c.c. 1 
? t ^A toe-Step—Dancing Numner "Rank and File” Mt. caihei « 

Fox Trot—Dancing Number "The Sheik” C.C.C 
1 ofig-Step—Dancing Nuïnber "Luoky star" Mt. caghei 
«•or Management—For the Dancing Numbers the an 

neats Will be lh charge of Messrs. John Donnelly, 
mey, Bd. Brophy, G. BroWhrigg, Thomas Ryan, Regl rJ"1 
lto Hand and Others,,, ..

xue Door and Cash—Mr.’ Cfiaflea kUis Will look after 
8 ■”cddl* Arrangements-end -cash.
l.-tq ?hÿge Admission will be only 20c., and all who enter the 
|-,-.bneed>B getting value for-their money. Will also have the 
r„^aotig»-.of knowing that they are helping to equip the kZ] 

Caghel Orphanage Brass Band, and bring its membership ” 
86 (0 60 splendid young boys, and twelve months from to 

. Y-'î they- will have cause to be proud of this promising young { 
P'iA-T- .TeamV—Two or three teams will also be present capta, 
k-.by Mr. -Andrew Carnell, Mr. Martin O’Flannlgan and others 
' ...Refreshments will be served during the evening,

* T6 "avbld any long waits, the Mount Cashel Band will k,l 
r-’"-'preient at‘8 o’clock and will render selections before the régula ■ 

programme begins—8.30 sharp.
'i-.’-.f -r DON’T MISS THIS GREAT TREAT
AT THE PRINCE’S RINK ON WEDNESDAT EVEMXg ttn|

.... St. John's Bast and Weet—we want 4,00(Tpeopie -present gl
|jH wêêIê^m °ct2i,a fthis wonderful entertainment, 3

Pound for Poundl 
and Dollar for Doll 
lar our
BURNSIDE COALl 
will furnish great-1 
er heat value than! 
any similar coal.

Prove this fori 
yOttrsêlf and save! 
money.

$13.50 ton.
Alio, BEST SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY

and ,
HARD WELSH ANTHRACITE.
* ALL SIZES,

CADIZ SALT always afloat, ex. Briton.

A H. MURRAY & CO., Ill
BECK’S COVE.

AND

SERVE

Delicious Teas served in .the 
Star of the Sea Hall on Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday.

oct88,li _____

McMnrdo’* Store New*.
MONDAY, Ooti" 88, ’22. 

Commqn Sense Rat Exterminator 
Is a “Sura-Death” application, and 
Its use not only kills but jlterally 
dries up rats and mice, end no odor

IN LOVING REMEMBRANCE 
of our dear son and brother, Franchi 
Walsh, who ■ was drowned Oct. 21st, 
1920. May hie soul rest to peace.
We mise, y ou as tb*\days roll on,
Your smiling race can see;
In memory ot the days gone by 
Before you crossed the sea.
Just a thought ot sweet remembrance 
From a memory fond and tru»f

0Ct23,li

Is possible after Its use. If you
have rats or mice (a ndnow le UieX Just a token of affection 
time they begin to come round cel- And a longing still tor you. 

for Father, Hand made,: tors and store rooms in force) you We loved you, oh! nq tong»
at thé Star Of the Sea ' can get rid ot them by the use, ac- How_ a thon-bt it x«tOf Work,.-Monday, cording to the printed dirCction^ot ^dt‘^0^atot<g’l8,^0^fhre8tt.be

1 I Common Sense ExUrminator. Good _Ineerted by his tether, step-mother 
86 cents. , and brothers.

... . .... 4.-V*»£ - ... ....... •‘■■tWeese*.', —■ ■*' v-

can tell 
how well,

IN THE SAME DISH WITH

“FRY” f
OVEN GLASS.

Transparent and Fireproof. 
Round Casseroles, 6-inch ,. .1.85 
Round Casseroles, T inch j. .2.60 
Round Casseroles, 8 ihch ; .2.90 
Round Casseroles,^ inch . .4.$6 
Oval Casseroles, 7 inch .. . .2.00 
Oval Casseroles, 8 Inch .. . .2.55 
Oval Casseroles, 9 inzeh ,. . .3.$)

------ - ! I

9 inch . .1.50, 10 /inch . .2.54)
Custards .. ,. ..' ..30c., 45g. 
Individual Casseroles . 1.20, 1.50 
Oval Platters

The above 
and will fit all

. geto:

. ..2.00
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Exchange Bronchitis 
for Health

(Monday, "He-:".’.1 Talk, No. I) 

(By Dr. Iï7. H. XacPheraon, D.C., PhC.)

Any one would exchange a case of 
bronchitis for health and gladly. The 
truth about health is that It is more 
natural than bronchitis. Those who 
have bronchitis are unnatural. They 
have departed from normal and to re
cover is easy, provided you choose the 
method Which restores normal bodily 
conditions.

When the body becomes In a run
down condition and cold settles in the 
bronchial tubes there Is a cause both 
for the rundowfl condition and for the 
bronchial cold. This cause is In the 
spine and the chiropractor by his skill 
le able to find the disturbed Joints and 
to adjust them to proper position. 
When the spinal nerves are freed by 
his adjustments health is the natural 
followup, Neglect of such a condition 
may lead to tuberculosis.

* .St •
ox •.ri;.y-

DeVteloped
|»TS> X Tuberculosis.
SjSBf. .-fOi-S " -'. ..
*1 ’’’H -wu taken down'with a very bad 

cold which developed Into coneump- 
tion. Several specialists were dallefi. 

AU said there was no hope. Care ot 
:' . eMtocen or housework was Impossible. 

•$e- <3Mroptactlc was tried and In two 
wee cured." Mrs. Carriy 

"r TingW, Chiropractic Research Bu- 
. geau. Statement No. 1842C.,

. .-yj FOB HEALTH rorft | -

, can be made to-day. ,
.. , Isntt ; -

DR. W. H. MacPHERSON.

jy Atlantic Avene* ’d'f
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iporary
Observations,to interestSituafion r (Harbor Grace Standard.).

A WISE SUGGESTION. '
• The Department of Marine and 
Fisheries, we think should be In a 
.position to Inform the fishermen of 
the actual state of the markets, and 
of the prices that can be had for the 
fish. That Department is supposed to 
act and work for the general good 
of the country, and Its sources of In
formation should be equal to the 
task of keeping the fishermen posted 
about the markets and do Its utmost 
to assure them of the real state of the 
demand for fish. Falling this why 
not the fishermen appoint some two 
or thrée of their number to visit the 
markets and see the condition of them 
tor themselves. There are brainy 
men among those who went to St 
John’s on the deputation, men who 
are competent to see and judge for 
themselves, and their visit to the chief 
centres of the fish trade would bene
fit them. The exporters have their 
agents and why not the fishermen 
have the means of knowing whether 
or not the price offered is the highest 
the market warrants? ^ ^

SOUNDS WARLIKE. ~ '
The disturbed political atmosphere 

has been further agitated by the pro
posal of one of the members of the 
People’s House to arrange an armis
tice. The apparent object is to drop 
all matters of a contentious nature 
and to have the wisdom of the whole 
gathering used for the benefit of the 
people and the welfare of the coun
try—a purpose that the masses hith
erto supposed was the real work and 
duties of those who have been sent 
to the Legislature. The intelligence 
of the country considered that the 
House was the place where ways 
were decided, means used and mea
sures undertaken for the general good 
of those who sent representatives 
there. We were led to believe that 
political economy meant the welfare 
of the country. This armistice pro
position sounds too warlike for our 
peace of mind, and tends to cause a 
feeling of alarm. It may be that this 
armistice is a prelude to a real war, 
and is intended for the purpose of 
preparing for active service—to pro
vide the materials, test the strength 
of the various branches of the com
bating hosts and start the fray. Peace
ful overtures are suspicious. Are they 
so In this armistice proposition?

ARE WE FISH EATERS.
The keeping for sale by the local 

stores of various kinds of foreign fish 
food prompts the question—"Are we a 
fish-eating people?" To see British 
Columbia salmon, flntian baddies, Dig- 
by herring, etc., offered for sale would 
lead one to suppose that we needed 
more fish food than our own waters 
supply. Is such the case? We fear 
not as we are by no means a fish-eat
ing people. It is a question if any 
family, except that of a fisherman, 
uses a quintal of fish in one year. The 
working man does not use that quan
tity, and in the case of a fisherman it 
is more a matter of having the fish 
than it is a preference for such food. 
There are hundreds of* families in the 
larger settlements and out-of-the-way 
places that never eat salt codfish. 
This fish is a "useful article in any 
family and should form an important 
item In the home. Its increased con
sumption would be a great help to the 
fishermen who have now a supply on 
hand for disposal. A prime quality of 
large Labrador late-caught fish has 
been sold for five dollars a quintal, 
and is an article of food that is worth 
the money. „

% iia»v
t itlfif A«iA>

Unprejudiced ^nd Fair Review,

isfr*

t 0Û t lie J’lvpvoii, ao vue lllOV, JtCtJtCtUOUUÇ
° th(, Railway situation. Of all the economic and technical blun- 

references have ap- ders of the original.
“and many rumors have ,been THE 1990 JOINT-OPERATING

all more or less of an inde- CONTRACT, can only be regard4*1as 
" e Because of this indéfi- a NEEDLESS AND COSTLT ÎXïâÉlRI- 
* and because of the OVER- MENT. Like previous contracts It 
Lpp IMPORTANT of the disclosed little preparation and very 
s l seek the use of your col- incomplete knowledge of. the problem 

L piece together if possible, ‘ to be dealt with. A SCHEME OF 
gable though indefinite data,. DUAL-MANAGEMENT (unworkable of 
^pnt -THE CASES” as they1 course) was arranged, aq,uthat..Ahe 
[„r our unprejudiced and fair Government might study Abe" probfom. 

tion This unworkable management-scheme
problem-, contain much that was skilfuly manipulated to servg&Uie 

lical ,0 that the lay-mind, in Contractors ends, so th'at ;he might 
judgment, without some demonstrate to an ùnbelleying -Béo- 

I of the technical elements pie WHAT AN EXPENSIVE TOT THE 
problem?, may throw aside “A RAILWAY IS. The Government ac- 
j i> l HUNDRED TEARS” complished nothing, and paid jff§er 
t j^w it.1 I have studied , $2,000,000,00 for the expeyij»ent?% 
roblems more or less closely,) Legislation since 1920 has progfts- 
lcl!eg events the last twenty- sed little toward a final solution. Ev- 
rs and believe that Newfound- ery new move discloses-the same “lack 
presently facing the MOST 0f preparation,” the same “over-night 

rtNT DECISIONS IN HER method of doing things," the same 
,y . “disregard of technicaL elementsK* to
; dealing with the immediate short, what appears to be, TNCOMPE- 
nd a= a necessary background TENCE OF ALL NEWFOUNDLAND 
e judgement thereon. I will GOVERNMENTS TO GRAPPLE WITH 
ur to review past events :the BIG MODERN AND INDUSTRIAL 
concerned: and' their relat- PROBLEMS.
, to the other. As the whole y make this assertion, as applÿ-
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EllArranged for next week at The Royal Stores. Wonderful Bargains in Waterproof Coats, Furs,:Separ
ate Skirts, and Blanket Coatings* Goods of sound bustworthy quality. Take early advantage of 
this great opportunity for Bargain buying.[others.

Will be 
1 reguiar Coats'G NtJt, 

iraient et 
OctSï,2i at Real Savings

High grade Waterproof Coats for Men, Women and Children ; there are over 500 Coats to be 
disposed of at practically half price; every Coat is of reliable quality, cut and finished in latest 
styles; they are in sizes varied enough to assure a perfect fitting to everyone.

Men’s Raincoats
' Double-breasted styles with belts.

In shades of Fawn, single 
breasted style, sizes 36 to 48.
Reg. $16.60 values tQ CA 

Selling tor . . f •'.OU
Reg. 17 50 values CIA Cft 

Selling for .. vlU.VU 
Reg. 21.00 values Cl 1 Cf|

Selling for .. vAA.Uv 
Reg. 22.00 values Cl O CA 

Selling for flG-UV 
Reg. 23.00 values tlOvCA 

Selling tor ..

Women’s Raincoats
In colors of Grey, Fawn, Navy and Black; many are In 

two tone effects; various styles with Magyar and inset 
sleeves, belts, large collars, etc.

$1645 
.$20.00 
.$ 7.35 
.$ 8.75 
$11.76 
$14.35 
$28.65 
$27.85

$14.00

ie than 46 In. long. Reg. $27.00 each for
48 in. long. Reg. $12.60 each for
48 In. long. Reg. $16.50 each fors for 48 in. long. Reg. $20.00 each for
48 in. long. Reg. $32.50 each for
48 in. long. Reg. $41.50 each for
48 In. long. Reg. $50.00 each for

Women's

In assorted colors, latest styles, and in all sites from 50 to 56 inch. long. 
Reg. $10.76 values 
Selling for ..
Reg. $12.00 values 
Selling for ..
Reg.. $13.50 values 
Selling for ..
Reg. $15.50 values 
Selling for ..
Reg. $17.00 values 
Selling for ..
Reg. $20.00 values
Selling for............
Reg. $21.60 values .
Selling for............

In shades of Fawn, assorted pretty styles with belt, large collars, etc,

27 Inch. Reg. $ 8.26 each-tor ..$4.75.. 36 inch. Reg.. $ 8.90 each for . $5.60 

27 Inch. Reg. $11.00 each for 

30 Inch. Reg. $ 7.60 each for

30 inch. Reg. $ 9.50 each for

33 inch. Reg. $ 6.50 each for

33 Inch. Reg. $ 6.75 each for

33 inch. Reg. $ 8.60 each for

$14.00 k 36 Inch. Reg. $10.00 each for ..$6,96

39 Inch. Reg. $ 8.50 each for . .$4.90

39 Inch. Reg. $ 9.20 each for . .$5.80

42 inch. Reg. $ 9.00 each for ..$5.00

42 inch. Reg. $11.60 each for ..8545 

45 inch. Reg. $10.00 each for . .$5.25

All-Wool
Blanketbase of 

ly. The 
s more 
ie who 
. They 
to ra

ise the 
bodily Those who like to have Winter Coate 

made according to their own ideas, 
will find a big stock of heavy Wool 
Coatings here at Clearing Prices; 
Smart Riverside Cloths in Plaid and 
Heather mixtures; Blanket Cloths in 
beautiful colorings; most of them 66 
inches wide. These Coatings were sold 
regularly at $8.50 a yard. Now offered 
at the Clearing price of

' GOVERNMENT which is with 
May plus thu added bitterness 
raty years. After the “Tele-
I award" Ut STRITTTVE LEG- 
faox DISPLACED CONSTRUC-
•! subsidizer! steamers competed 
subsidized railways; and the pub 
hre made the unconscious vic
'd this bitter feud, with its in
state and ill-advised legislation.
II me BRANCH RAILWAY 
IltACT was THF. AIOST C0L0S- 
BirXDER (IF ALL. The anti- 
®snia hart cooled, hut the Con- 

to had not forgotten, and having 
thwarted in his plans, he laun- 
lorth to make profits by con-

which were denied him by 
•tion and development. IN RAIL- 

1(0X0MK > jt appears now. 
Bug and almost unthinkable, that 
•liters and people alike, though 
Uled and ill-advised, could have 
W such a programme. ECON-

a run-
in the

for the Our stock of Furs for the New Season consists or a wo 
ful variety of useful pieces. Here you will find gatherer 
gether the Furs of all Furdom and made into

• COATS, STOLES, MUFFS, COLLARETTES, Etc- 
that muet appeal to all women because of their beauty 
worth.

FUR SETS.
MANCHURIAN WOLF—Black...............Prices $21.60 to
DAKOTA WOLF—Black............... ■ Prices $26.<XUto
AUSTRALIAN OPPOSSUM—Taupe and Grey.

Prices ... -- •• •• •• - 086.00 to I
NATURAL COON—Prices.........................•••• -178JO to
WHITE FOXELINE—Price.................... .... .. .. .. •• •
GOLDEN FOX—Prtee .. .. .. ... •• ,. •• •• ••
NATURAL BADGER—Price............... .................
T4UPE LYNX—Price..............•• •• ••
BROWN LUCILLE WOLF—Price................. .
AMERICAN WOLF—Grey. Price ..........v. ....
AMERICAN WOLF—Taupe. Price................. ....
SKUNK OPPOSSUM—Prices ..06840 to 1
HUDSON SEAL—Price* .. .. .8*840 to l

MISSES’ FUR SETS.
NATURAL LYNX—Priée .. .. .. ............

COLLARS AND STOLES.
ROSE FOXELINE—Full animal shaped.’ Prices,! *40 * 
BLACK DAKOTA WOLF—Prices .'. .. .. 8.76 *
BLACK LYNX—Prices .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...... ..
TAUPE WOLF—Price....................u.... .. ;;
BROWN OPPOSSUM—Price .. .. .. .. ;............
NATURAL COON—Price .. .. ..... .. .....;............... ..

MUFFS.
■ ; ’ • Barrel and PUlow shaped.

BLACK MANCHURIAN—Prices ,.• .. ..61240 to 
BLACK FOX—Price ••••.•• • •... .• • • •
PATAGONIAN FOX—Brown. Price .................. ..
YÏCUNA FOX—Plree .,.................. .. .. .. .. .. . ..
TAUPE WOLF—Price .. .. ............... .. ------  .. ..
BROWN WOLF—Priee ...... ..............
RUSSIAN RAT—Price .. .........................................................
GREY SQUIRREL—Price............ ..............

OFFERED AT HALE, PRICE.
These Skirts are as stylish aa they are practical; our stock 

of Separate Skirts represents values you are little likely to 
equal; at these prices they should prove Irresistible. Come 
early for best choice. V3—fr". - ,..

HEAVY SERGE AND CLOTH SKIRTS.
- - • ■ In Black and Navy.

Reg. $ 5.26 .each for............. .. .... . .8*40
Reg. $ 6.95 each for... .................  . .. ... . . .. ..$2.46
Reg. $ 7.00 each for .. V. .... ’••■Arflr" .. .. .. .$840
Règ. $ 7.75 each for .. .. ................$8.20
Reg. $ 8.00 each for .. .. ...... .• .......................ejJ*
Reg. $ 8.65 each for .. ...... -..M f. .. .. .. ... ,. ..$345
Reg. $ 9.20 each for................... .................................................48.70
Reg. $10.00 each for .. .............. WMEfc. •»$4JHI
Reg. $10.85 each for .. .. .. • •.. . $*45 
Reg. $12.00 each for................. ■ ■ • ......................... $4.75

FINE SERGE SKIRTS.
. In Black only. "

Reg, $10.86 eaph for .. ..C;S
Reg. $11.20 each for.........................i®|
Reg, .$13.50 each for .. .’. .*.<■
Reg. $14.76 each ljpr . . ..... ............  .«â
Reg. $16.26 each for . . . .. . . .V,
Beg. $21.00 each for... .. ...,....'4*

CASEMENT CLOTÉ
, i- ■ .-5 f. - 4- Assorted" colors.
Reg. $ 8.00 esich tor .. ... ..
Reg. $ 9.50 eiioh for .. .. .,-4§H
Reg. $io40_easb"tot .. .. .. ..
Reg. $1$.26 e&ch for ., .. .. .: ..... .
Reg. $19.26 each for .. .....

LUSTRE SKIRTS.
, - . . Assorted colors.

Reg. $.746 each for .... V.IS
Reg. $10.00 each for .. ................. u.
Reg. $12.00 each tor .. .. .fig

- TWEED SKI
.... .Assorted pretty Chi 

Reg. $6 80 ehch for . . T.

its and

I Accuse.Per Yardatural
idltlon $3.00 THE BIG WAR PICTURE AT THE 

j MAJESTIC.
The lesson to be learned from Abel 

Gance’s big production "I Accuse." 
pictured at the Majestic Theatre U 
contained in the question "Is it that 
our dead have died in vain?” To 
those who need an education in the 
very intensity of human living, “I 
Accuse" is a drama that touches the 
very sources of life. Tragedy, pathos, 
sacrifice, maternal love, jealousy, ail 
blend in one grand combination and 
produce a picture that is truly human 
and truly lifelike. The alarums of 
war, the marching troops, the battles, 
life-in the trenches, all make a tout 
ensemble not often witnessed on the 
silver screen. McCrae’s poem “In 
Flanders Fields” is the motif on 
which the scenario is based,
"We are the dead, short space ago we 

lived;
Felt .dawn and sunset glow.
Loved and were loved,
"And now we lie In Flanders Fields."

I The march of the army of the dead, 
who rose from Flanders Fields, Is a 
tremendous picture, and carries with 
it a sense of weirdness In all bebold- 

: ers. The admonition of this dead-Hv- 
Ing army Is to all who come after i

"If ye break faith '' 
With us who die,
We shall not sleep 1 
Tho’ popples blow !\
On Flanders Fields."

,411 whose privilege It Is to see “I 
Accuse," will come away with the Im
pression that those who are dead yet 
speaketh, and that the achievements 
of those whoee duty it is to look out 
that the dead shall not have died In 

. vain, have not measared up to the 
standard of those who gaVe their livea

ON SffllAl
diseases»

swung to extremes, wnen ae&i-? 
ing with new problems whi<9t 
are not understood. • *

(d) That our PARTY-;83E{?1jBH, to
gether with an ILL-ABYISEB 
PUBLIC OPINION, become dan- 

when 1 dealing, gerous factors, 
f with problems of such maghl-

, tude and complexity_-.on paroi 
lines. . *;p.;

Rumour and press reports tell; its 
of Railway settlements, Humber 
deals, and Impending Elections. What 

I about our confessed incompetence to 
I judge? If we cannot afford- the luxury 
lot Research departments and expsâÿ 
j opinions, we can and should ' endeav

our to overcome the effects of our

11840
SKIRTS

160 paire of Black Vld Kid Boots, 
•lies 6 to 11; Blucher and Balmoral 
etylee; wide and narrow lasts; Good
year Welts; solid Leather Soifs and 
Heels. Reg. $12.60 values.- t

CLEARING PRICE p ,

4 NERVI 
EMA6«£ 
1$ PI HOI*® 81040

8 74»
Plaids.

to yot* druggist
h"1 mSt W8y to esA a

;l, Blue;i-y. A touch 
^Pamirisumily.'TtieA 

rn loose.ii_iad.come*-. . ..

gB
îe 'n extra tjiiq plas- 

”6 actio*,|3 fee mmOsI: ri

night^ A SLIGHT FIRE.—Saturday 
à slight fire occurred at the res 

" "bf lSr. Brehm, Circular Road, 
j qe^tçpl Fire Company responded with 

tig motor truck, but the blase was ex
tinguished before the apparatus arrlv- 

, ed on the scene.
. .. 1;°P8 Instantlye»*nm------------i that we eataht live.
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FW'Is Abel Gance’s Marvelous Pro- 
» duction being repeated again 
V' to-day at the

^Majestic
Theatre

ASK THOSE WHO HAVE 
SEEN IT.

which was billed to play to. 
WILL BE SHOWN 

WEDNESDAY.

Inspected Line,

BIGRGENERAL MANAGER RETURNS.

Mr. R. C. Morgan, General Manager 
of the railway, who has been on a 
tour of inspection of the Une, accom
panied by the road masters and the 
Government Engineer, returned to the 
city Saturday. The tour, which in
cluded the whole of the main line, 
the Carbonear and Bonavista branch 
lines, proved eminently satisfactory, 
for the track is now in very good 
condition, and ready to withstand the 
vigor of the coming winter. The 
schedule of the tour was as follows:

Tuesday—Inspection of Bonavista 
and Carbonear Branch lines.

Wednesday—Inspection of main line 
from Bonavista to Bishop’s Falls.

Thursday—Inspection of main line 
from Bishop’s Falls to Port but Bas
ques.

The party left Port aux Basques for 
St. John’s Friday morning.

THRE

Women who pride them 
selves on being well-turned- 
out, perfectly clad from 
head to toe, complete their 
attire with ThreeE-E-E’s 
Footwear.

The swagger style and 
quality charm of these po
pular lines appeal strongly 
to those who make a cult of 
dress perfection.

lam ure< 
Imprin

Manufactiàq 
iry highest.| 
I, consiatinj 
'ove Back thi 
•ated with* 
f asphalt, inBuddy dr Columbus.

Write or telegraph for prices
Your Orders Given Prompt Attention.

Speak Up,
Died under 
ressure, a o 

crushed sh
rai colttü

JUDGES’ ADVICE TO WITNESS.

Some amusement was caused in the 
Police Court to-day during the hear
ing of an action taken by a woman 
against a neighbour for abusive lang
uage. When plaintiff went to a near
by tank for water, she said that de
fendant shouted much rude comment 
at her. Defendant spoke very indis
tinctly when giving evidence. “Speak 
up. You do it loudly enough on the 
street,”’ said the Judge. The case

! Positively- 
[ade of asj 
id selling ai 
ate price. k
[Other Japr

WE CAN FILL YOUR ORDERS FOR
)ur Leader
Rubber. JClaims Alibi,

NOT PRESENT WHEN WIFE AS. 
SAULTED.

Elsie Ferguson at 
The Nickel Tt-Night,

Japroid We 
6nuine WowA man charged before Judge Mor

ris this morning with assaulting his 
wife, pleaded not guilty. The wife, 
from whom he is living apart, said 
she met him on Water Street where 
he attacked her. Accused brought 
witness to prove an alibi. He said he 
had not been near the place where 
his wife stated the assault occurred 
at the time she declared. The hear
ing was adjoumed'so that further 
witnesses could be brought.

FOR DIRECT SHIPMENT FROM FACTORY
FAMOUS ACTRESS RISES TO 

GREAT HEIGHTS IN NEW PIC
TURE.A REMARKABLE WATCH 

AT A
REMARKABLE PRICE.

Admirers of Paramount pictures 
need no introduction to the superb art 
of Elsie Ferguson. In “Barbary 
Sheep,” “A Society Exile,” “Lady 
Rose’s Daughter,” and many other 
screen classics, she has sounded à 
high, clear note of dramatic achieve
ment Perhaps no actress has ever 
excelled her In the portrayal of well- 
bred, cultured women and their ac
tions under the stress of high emo
tion. ' V

In "Sacred and Profane Love,” her 
admirers will find Miss Ferguson a# 
the apogee of her art. The produc
tion presents her fresh from a six 
months’ trip around the world, re
freshed, invigorated and Inspired by 
her very comprehensive travels.

Her performance of the role of 
Carlotta Peel in the stage production 
of “Sacred and Profane Love" in New 
York during the season 1919-20, was 
praised by critics and public alike. 
The screen version of the play has 
not suffered by reason of the adapta
tion, so that it is reasonably certain 
that in picture form, the subject will 
be, commended as one of the best In 
which this charming actress has ap
peared within two years or more.

Here is a watch that makes a dis
tinct forward step In producing a 
practical timepiece <t a popular price. 
Full 16 size Bridge Modal, T Jewels, 
closely timed and adjusted, screw 
beck and bzel, solid nickel case. A 
watch of absolutely new design. Oval 
pendant. A type of bow ^usually found 
only in high priced watches. Low 

> crown with clean-cut knurls.

it20,3m,e<
Reid’s Boats,

ImportersArgyle left Argentia yesterday on 
Red Island Route.

Clyde at Lewisporte.
Glencoe left Port aux Basques at 

8 a.m. to-day, coming East.
Home left Norris Arm Saturday, go

ing North.
Kyle at Port aux Basques.
Meigle at Francis Harbor yesterday, 

coming South.
Malakoff left Port Union early this 

morning.

oct23,6i,eod
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Here and There,Star Movie To-Night, A Beginner’s InVestment-$50 Margin SuggestionNeat, Strong, Durable—and the most 
remarkable value we have ever 
offered. SUICIDED AT BOSTON—Hon. Dr. 

Mosdell this morning received a mes
sage from Boston advising that a 
man named James Meaney of Trinity 
had committed suicide there yester
day. No other particulars are given.

1. —100 Vipond Consolidated around............. . .8 70.00
100 Teck Hughes Gold around ... ... .... 85.00 

or,—
2. — 50 Lake Shore Gold around .. ...... .. 140.00

or,—
3. —300 West Dome Lake around .. .... 120.00

or,—
4. — 10 General Motors around .. .................... 150.00

Any of these purchases should net attractive pro
fits witfiin the next three months.

(Fuji data of each company upon request.)

PRICE $12.00.

Activity in Shore Fish,T.J.DULEY&Co.,ltd
The Reliable Jewellers 

and Opticians.

Ladies’ ! Our time is all yours, 
this is no mad rush sale but 
Evangeline’s to fit your feet cor
rectly for $6.99 at SMALL
WOOD’S—oct20,tf

JÆo FOUR, 
HORSEMEN

$6.70 PAID FOR NO. 1.

Along the waterfront to-day quite 
a quantity of Shore fish is being land
ed. The shipments are mostly from 
nearby outports brought along on 
pony carts. At one East End prem
ises $6.70 per quintal was being paid 
for a good run of fish, with West India 
thrown out.

APOCALYPSE J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
CITY CHAMBERS.

SENEF GONE TO BAY ROBERTS.
■—S.S. Senef from Labrador left Sel
dom this morning for Bay Roberts, 
ship has a quantity of fish on board 
for Conception Bay ports and will ar
rive here to-morrow should the weath
er prove fine enough to discharge..-,.

Many of the leading photoplay re
viewers confess that \they could not 
express the sense of power and 
beauty with which they were im
pressed after seeing the Four Horse
men. Those ^ho found words tried to 
outdo each other in voiding their as
tonished admiration at the Rex -In
gram achievement. Their competition 
in this regard was the result of their 
unbiased sentiments of approval of 
such «(""wonderful production. Arthur 
Train, one of the foremost fiction 
writers of the day says of it, “The 
Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse is 
unquestionably the finest photoplay I 
have ever seen. It surpasse^ anything 
in photography, cast and composition 
everything else of the kind, and seems 
to represent the highest art of the 
motion picture.

Murder Enquiry, carry on
fed desires

Beautiful Baby garments atThe Magistrial enquiry into the 
charge of triple murder preferred 
against Wo Fen Game, a young 
Chinaman, concluded this afternoon. 
The evidence of police officials was 
taken and the prisoner’s statement 
was put in. Wo Fen Game will be com
mitted for trial in the November ses
sions. 1

the Star of the Sea Ladies’ Sale 
of Work, Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday.—oct23,ii
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MANOA’S PASSENGERS. — S.S. 
Manoa will probably sail to-night for 
Montreal. The following have book
ed passage by the ship: Mrs. (Dr.) 
J. Murphy, H. Ford.-S. Ford, Miss M. 
Mugridge, A. Ford, Miss M. Mc
Donald, Miss Meaney.

SABLE L ARRIVES.—S.S. Sable 
I. arrived in port at 10 a.m. from 
North Sydney, bringing a full freight 
and the following passengers: Mrs. 
W. V. Smith, Master Smith, Miss E. 
Smith, W. A. Shaw, Mrs. Shaw, Dr. 
C. E. McLaughton, P. F. Ledingham, 
P. C. Taylor. *\

TO. BUTCHERS and OTHERS ! 
CHILLED and HARD FROZEN STORAGE 

MODERATE TERMS.

NFLD. ATLANTIC FISHERIES, LTD

Shipping,
Schr. General Smuts has entered 

at Marystown to load fish for Opor-

Fold it up.
Take it with You.

Typewrite Anywhere,

“I Accuse” at the Majestic to
night. A powerful drama of the 
Great War. A picked cast of 
French actors. Every performer 
living the part—<><*23,11

S.S. Cranley sailed last- midnight 
from Botwood for Manchester laden 
with 4,530 tons paper from the A.N.D.

oct!9,121,eod
Schr. Ornate has arrived at Harbor 

Breton from Labrador with 800 qtls. 
codfish, and the schooner Laverna 
has also arrived at the same pàrt 
with 900 qtls. codfish from the banks.

Winter Operations,
_SAME AS LAJ3T YEAR.

Meigle Coming South, ÆrairamBBIHHBflHEgEDICKS & CO, LM.
A Balky Horse, A message to the Shipping Depart- & reeident of the Wegt fell 

ment from Capt. Burgess, of 8^.. Met- ,ag(j night on Queen street and be_ 
gle, states that the ship was at Fran- came nnconscloug. He was carried 
ces Harbor yesterday on her way to Ma honle by by ud revlv.
south Picking up crews. Capt. Bur- ;6d after receiving medical attention, 
gess reports that all crews north of At one time hlB ««anion was thought

Dr. Greene was

“I am recommending the same syi- 
,tem of operation as that employed 
last year.” said R. C. Morgan, General 
Manager of the Railway, when asked 
if there would be any changes In 
winter operations of the line this 
year. The system hi force last year 
included the clpslng down of the Tre- 
passey and Bonavista Branch lines, 
but the main line and Carbonear 
Branch were kept open.

to^us before.A horse hauling a load of herring 
out of Job’s Cove this morning, caus
ed a lot of commotion amongst a 
number of ponys there with fish loads. 
The horse hauling the herring balk
ed and kicked on earning out of the 
Cove, and backed down amongst the 
ponys. The owner unharnessed the 
animal before any damage was done.

If you have not sold your 
it’s your own fault

We are open to buy COD OIL always, Sun
days and Holidays excepted, / '
Franklin’s Agençiçà, Ltd1

mss
so serious, that 
summoned.home.

Underwood Typewriter, $155.00.
OCt4,26i

■IN ARB’S LI LUMBER. mHHBHHHzmaaaaaAdvertise in the Evening Telegram
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Poultry Raising in
Newfoundland.

deceased gentleman will shqre the 
profound sorrow and regret at the 
loss of one who had, tor so many 
years, been connected with the busi
ness of our, country- Like 11 ,rfty ot

ADOLPH ZUKOR Presents

COMING-ELSIE FERGUSON
- IN -

Sacred and Profane Love
Article HI.

By W. K. CHANCEY,
The logical place to begin lmprove- 

mentment ot eggs for market Is. right 
In the breeding pen. If you want to 
obtain maximum returns for your 
outlay It will be well to select pure 
bred fowls as your foundation. Eggs 

i must be large and uniform in sise and 
color as" well as being fresh If they 
are to command the highest market 
prices. Scrub or mongrel hens may

light he spread suishine and love in 
tito h°me, and now full of years and 
hdçor, he has passed from the sight 
of men. He leaves the'land ,ot his 
adoption—the land he loved so well— 
poor by his loss, but rich in the ex
ample afforded by a long life of In
dustry, integrity and high purpose. 
He has left to mourn their sad loss 
his wife (nee Edna Munden Wilcox, 
daughter of C&pt Thomas Wilcox ot 
Brigus, aid granddaughter of Capt. 
James Wilcox, surnamed the Britaln- 
er. owing to his display of loyalty and 
bravery during the French invasion 
by privateer in Conception Bay), two 
sons, Thomas of the firm of Baine 
Johnston & Co., Edward ot A. H. 
Murray's employ, and one daughter, 
Mrs. Boyd, tor some years residing in 
China with her husband, to,all of 
whom the Telegram extends its sin
cere and heartfelt sympathy in their 
bereavement. The funeral will take 
place at 2.30 p.m. on to-morrow 
(Tuesday) from his late residence, j

THE TRUE STORY

BATH
SALTS

OF THE
matCTlONj

Battle ofL--r O'ennot.

JutlandA WILLIAM D. TAYLOR PRODUCTION
An appealing story from the celebrated stage success by Arnold Bennett. 

Scenario by Julia Crawford Ivers. Cast includes Conrad Nagel.
—1 » The most trust-

worthy of all beauty 
specialists. They are 

y\<ÉÜy \^P\ a tonic, a fragrant 
aid to the whole-

y*ggHji------\ Some physical per-
I fection to which all 

J clever , women as-
--------- - ' pire.- ‘p 1!
T. B. CLIFT, Water St.. St. John’s.

There’s no friend like an old friend
Obituary,

japroid Slate WILLIAM COLLINGWOOD. Boy Life Survey,

Many users of
AXO’S |

have been - old 
friends for over

40 years, because it’s good all

Surfaced Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—A survey of boy life In 

this city, so humanely organized by 
the gentlemen of the Rotary Club, is ! 
I am sure a step in the right direc- j 
tlon, as we know conditions in the I 
city are anything but satisfactory for j

iin Green, Plain Red, 
Imprinted Green.

the hoy of the pfesent day, and it is j 
pretty near time something was done 
to better conditions, and we hope 
through the efforts now being made, 
that some good will be accomplished, 
and this survey brought to a success
ful issue, that myriads of childish 
voices will be raised in loud hosannas 
in the future, proclaiming their re- ; 
demptjon from a condition that stunt- j 
ed life and menaced coming genera- j 
tions. The children are one of the j 
special cares of Rotarians. Their sal
vation from industrial slavery during \ 
their tender years will make it pos- i 
sible for them to become honest and | 
respectable citizens, a blessing to : 
their parents, themselves and their | 
country. In this survey the Rotarians i 
are obeying the commands of Him , 
who said: "Inasmuch as ye have : 
done it unto one of the least of 
these, my brethren, ye have done it 
unto me," and “Suffer little children ; 
ta come unto me„ and forbid them 
not, for of such is the Kingdom of 
Heaven.” For them is demanded all 
the conditions that will enable them 
to live "unspotted from the world,” I

the time.

Anpvriah

oct23,2i,

through plate glass is likely to run 
nearer a hundred degrees than 70 de
grees F. After twenty-four hours of 
this treatment those “Fresh Country 
Eggs” may be valuable to shy at an 
unpopular comedian, or for tannery 
use, but as a pure food product they 
should be condemned by a Food In
spector and condemned quickly. In
fertile eggs will keep longer but they 
too should tie kept in a reasonably 
cool gnd dry place, heat will cause 
deterioration and contents will liquefy 
to some extent.

Never ship washed eggs to a whole
sale market. They are all right to 
sell for immediate consumption, but 
quite properly take a lower grade, and 
consequently a lower price on the 

1 market. Washing takes the mucous 
coating or “bloom” off and spoils 
keeping qualltjes, and affords favor
able conditions for bacterial growth.
Produce eggs naturally clean shelled 
by seeing there are sufficient nests 
(say one to every four hens) in your 
house, and that they are kept in a 
sanitary condition. -Keep the litter on 
the floor and in the nests renewed 
frequently. If you have feed and 
water in the house and sufficient 
space your fowls are better in than 
out on wetland muddy days. Washed 
and polished eggs are always disquali
fied at important exhibits, the reason 
that awarding prizes on washed eggs 
removes the incentive to produce 
them clean from the nest. An egg 
can be taken from most any old place 
and washed and polished to exhibit, 
but when washing is a disqualifica
tion, the producer has to hump him
self, and keep his nests and premises 
sanitary It he wants to fit in 
amongst the winners. Don't hold eggs 
too long before you market them.
Eggs evaporate and this means a 
poorer product to the consumer, and 
less money for yourself when you 
“hold them over.” Select buyers 
who will purchase on a quality basis, 
and pay accordingly. Then send them 
fresh, infertile, naturally clean shell
ed eggs, that will run 24 to 26 ounces 
to the dozen. Take the lower price 
for your lower grades, but always 
market grade contracted for. Use 
clean cases and fillers, y or printed 
cartons for your particular trade if 
it demands it. Do not store eggs in 
close proximity to kerosene, onions,1 
or anything odorous, as eggs (and j 
washed eggs in particular) will ab-| 
sorb odors. Don’t store eggs In 
damp places as they will probably Made Bread.—oct4,6mo

■Corrugated•Our Leader'
Rubber.

htaV—Smooth Rubber. 

ALSO
l Japroid Wall Board. The 
Benuine Wood Fibre Board. Tapesfries
Horwood Tapestries that delight the eye and don’t dip 

too deep into the purse are those we have now 
on hand for upholstering purposes. Any de
sired color scheme can be carried out, if our 
stock be used for your selection, and their fine 
quality guarantees long service.

lumber Co,
Limited,

Distributors,
Mpt20,3m,eod

Oar Upholstering
The Will Department is open for all grades of upholster

ing. New Couches, Lounges and Chairs made 
to customers’ own designs, perfectly padded and 
upholstered in fine quality fabrics.

Renovation and repairs are quickly made by 
expert workers.

Let us give you estimates, and samples of 
upholstery fabrics for your Fall renovations.

There comes a time in the 
life of every man when he 
Bust leave his worldly pos
assions to the care of anoth- 
er- In anticipation of this, 
therefore, the first obligation 
testing on an individual who 
fa possessed of property ij 
the making nf a will, and this 
should be done before the 
capacities become impaired 
hy time or the ravages of 
disease.
^ MONTREAL TRUST 
COMPANY will act as Execu- 
t°r for Estates large and 
8BI&11. It is thoroughly equip- 
M to efficiently and eco
nomically undertake the ad- 
ntfaùstration of Estates and 

carry out the intentions 
desires of the Testator, 

hearing in mind at all times 
best interest of the Es-

$ 70.00 Stop Laxatives
Which Only AggravateWhich Only Aggravate 

Constipation
Nujol to a lubricant—not a 
medicine or . laxative—so 
cannot gripe.
When you Me constipated, 
not enough ot Nature's 
lubricating liquid to pro
duced la the bowel to keep 
the food waste soft and 
moving. Doctors prescribe 
Nujol because It acts like 

this natural 
— lubricant and 

1 1 ■ thus replaces
Jmit." Try It to- 
yWI day.

XEBJÏ-T"B J. B. ORR CO.. Ltd..
HB Sole Aient» foi*

1 rjtffigBm Newfoundland

Picture & Portrait Co.. 150.00 
ctive pro-

SL John’s
septll.eod.tf

his Stamboul residence .yesterday, 
found waiting three official represen
tatives of the Grand Vizier and the 
Minister of the Interior, who sent m 
a card. Rafet Pasha gazed at the 

I card in pompous official manner, and
' cold! “wbrt la fhia neronn T lrnnw nf

SNUBBED GRAND VIZIER.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 21.

The Sultan’s*Government was snub
bed by the first Dignitary of the Turk- 
Mk "'Nationalist Government to arrive 
here since the Kemalist’s victory over .
the Greeks, when Rafet Pasha, Mill= ' said “who is this person, I know of 
tary Governor pt Thrace, upon arrival no Grand Vizier, there is no such of- 
at his Stamboul residence yesterday, ficial.”

sour or turn mouldy. Improved pro
ducts mean increased consumption. 
Let us improve them.

Montreal Trust
Company.

bank building
lertiert S. Holt President 
; K.C„ Vice-Pres,
;■ Jlonaldson, Gen. STgr.
Palfrey, Mgr. St. John’s.
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The Week’s Calendar,British champion started to fight in 
an amazing fashion, hooking Moran 
with his right and uppercutting him 

•with the right so hard that all in a 
single round Moran appeared to win 
and then to loose. So the question 
went on and in the end it came to thrr 

, question of youth. Youth won, and 
youth had, a trifle of luck, for age 
suffered in such a way that face cuts 
let blood Into its eyes and hampered 
its sight. Prior to the contest Car
pentier appeared in the ring and it 
was announced that he intended to 
continue to fight" until he had regained 
his lost laurels.

OPEN UNTIL 10 P.M has lliri
OPEN UNTIL 10 P.M.

Clearance Bon Marche dale |
Only Staple Lines carried in our Stock, so you have the rare

ilase-;,

eurlta« 
those Wl

Still mi
is sitsre 

tild PM
'-f,nqu n ir>

pportonity of buying these at Bankrupt Prices.
th*t blffW 
crownlM 
ot fruitful

and in most parts of the country the 
potato crop is ( or d, and it th> poto- 
toes are 'not as large as usual they 
are dry and sound. The outport price 
is $2 to 12.60 per barrel, and city 
price $3 for best quality per barrel.

Apples—Graven steins are now out 
of the wholesale market, and Kings 
and Hulberts have taken their places 
for best Fall apples. They are selling 
at $5 to 16. according to the four 
qualities- Nos. 1, 2, Domestic and No.' 
3. Next month Wagners and Blen
heims good winter keeping apples 
will be coming on the local market. 
The consignments imported are clear
ing out from week to week. The 
warm weather up to the 15th of Oc
tober has had a good effect on the 
crop and made the Fall apples larger 
than usual. *

Hay—The price of hay in Canada 
is now down to rock bottim 
of $17 to $18, owing to the excessive 
crop and the poor outlook for any 
considerable export. The U.S. demand 
of former years at this season has 
fallen to the vanishing point, owing 
to the new U.S. Tariff, and the fact 
that the Crite ! States have a v od 
crop of their own this season. The 
local market is relying on home
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very
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Proér'-- ind Provisions
REMINDER:

Dont wait until yon get sick—USE

Shirts and Ties Dept,
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REMEMBIKNOWUNG’S I REMEMBER, LADIESI

Evangeline High and 
Low Cut Shoes at $6.99

Members of Empire
Steel Committee

FOR
VERY FINE PRICES ON

Hjckman to Seville; by S.S. Dictator lg„ Bllth Toweling ............................ 80c.
13.580 qtls. from Messrs. Job Bros., Bath Towels, large size................85c.
Monroe Export Co.,- G. M. Barr and J. i White Face Towels..................... .... . l#c.
Roberts to Alicante; by S.S. Sable I.j Crash Toweling..................... ...

fropi J H. Roberts 535 qtls. to North 1 U| IY 1
Sydney, and by S.S. Rosalind 7751 LfieSS» L/epi.
qtls. to New York for transhipment Dress Material............................25c.
to West Indies from Messrs. Baine *5” Dress Melton..................................75c.
, . . _ , tt n ir ' 44" Navy All Wool Serge................. »«c.Johnston & Co., A. H. Murray, C. *. .fl„ Tweeds e 90c-
Bennett, A. E. Hickman Co., A. S. : ^ ne^ shipment of all Wool Serges,
Rendell. Job Bros., Monroe Export at our prices for Ladies' and Men's 
Co.. James Ryan. Bowring Bros., R. wear. Ask for Samples.
F Goodridge. A. Kean, Jas. Baird, | ni i ,
T4d„ Harvey (t Co.. F.P.U. Co., A. DlZHlKCt ,
Hearn. E. Bidel. G. A. Bartlett, Re- . x -0 ("otton Blanl 
news Trading Co., and Tor's Cove, .Vi x 72 Cotton Blanl 
Trading Company «4 x 76 Wool Yap •

Cod On-The total shipments of | English Woo Blanke 
, , iLarge bicod oil this week were large ana

amounted to 40.645 gallons to New qnij M,
York and Boston as follows: By S.S. rtI1U
Rosalind 10.233 gals, from Ebsary. I Boys’ English Suits 
4134 gals, from Job Bros, and 2 *1» j . !
gals, from the F.P.U. Trading Co.; | Boys. Velvet Suits . 
by S.S. Belvernon to Boston 1637 gals. : Men’s Suits . . v . 
from W. A. Munn, 21,806 gals, from ! Men’s Odd Jackets 
A. E. Hickman, and 616 gals, from e v y »
Tessier * Co. The price in the local LâQ16S 1
market is keeping up better than the ; child’s Sweater Coats 
foreign demand, and sales are still ! Misses’ & Ladies’ Coa 
being made at $125 per tun. , Judies’ Coats..............

Cud liver OÜ—The foreign demand j Ladies Slip-Ons 
lontinuee poor and there is no refined I> «. r|
nil moving out so far this month. A« DOOl Lei
>here were very few refiners engaged Ladies’ Boots ■-..............
in the business In Newfoundland this ■ Boys’ Boots 
season compared with previous These are very

Crockery
ware.

MEET FIELDING AND LAPOINTE.
London, Oct. 11.—A private lunch

eon to enable members of the Com
mittee of the Empire Parliamentary 
Association in the Lords and Com
mons to meet Hon. W. S. Fielding 
and Hon. Ernest Lapointe, of the 
Canadian Federal Cabinet, was held 
to-day at the British Empire Club. 
Viscount Burnham, Sir Richard 
Squires, Premier of Newfoundland; 
Sir Hamar Greenwood, P. C. Larkin. 
Canadian High Commissioner. W. R.

presentative' of the Indian Govern
ment, were among those present.

the pair
are reduced Dollars beyond the actual cost. The highest grade Women's Shoes 

ever imported into Newfoundland at -
not. 5TH

t TAKE PI.A4
L specialJ 
against n*$6.99 the pair

SECURE YOUR "SIZE TO-DAY AT

F. SMALLWOOD’S
One Quart Milk Bottles,

1.30 for half dozen.
,Tcïiv MuuiuS, with tin ccvsr,

45c. for half dozen.
White Spiral Cups and Saucers,

85c. for half dozen.
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is still some’ 

1 the, weddiS

i Pfllr i '*h*‘s—~"ne Montreal quotation this 
pa r week for oats is 48 and a half cents 

| lor No. 2 White oats, and 46 and a 
üt. i *la*^ ^or Mixed, which corresponds , 
a ^ | with the present local wholesale price !
Is’fiO °f *3 55 per sack for White and $3.45 i 
$5.*5fl for Mixe<1- 4 bushels to sack. The S. j 
$s!:>0 s- Canadian Sapper arrived here '
$5.50 from Montreal, via Charlottetown 
$2.40 bringing 1956 sacks, which gave an 

ample supply to the market. Local 
j importera n-o :—,w placing their or- 6 pieces, 

50c. j ders for Fall and Winter supply. decoratii

A Famous
LADIES’ DEPARTMENT. 

218 & 220 WATER STREETFrench Soldier
•LET SET 

BARGAIN.
The funeral of Marshal MacMahon, 

! Duc de Magenta, a Jerave French sol
dier descended from an Irish family 
who followed the fortunes of the 
St harts to France, took place in Paris 
on Oct. 22, 1893, und was a grand and 
solemn pageant, with a procession 
from the Madeline, by the Rue Royale, 
the Place de la Concorde, and the 
Champs Elysees, and down the Ave. 
di* -Antin, crossing the Seine to the 
Invalides. The funeral car, drawn by 
six black horSes, was accompanied 
by State officials, the Grand Chancel
lor of the Legion of Honour, the Min
ister of Marine, and the Vice-Presi
dents of the Senate and the Chancel
lor of Deputies, followed by the other 
ministers, the foreign Ambassadors, 
the Russian Admiral Avellan, and 
many officers of the army. Among the 
wreaths was one sent by Queen Vic
toria, with her own handwriting, to 
express her "regard and profound 
sympathy,” another was from the 
Prince of Wales (afterwards King 
Edward VII.). The military escort 
headed by the Cuirassiers an(T the

Beckett Puts Out Moran
i ENGLISH HEAVYWEIGHT CHAMP, 
i ION, EARNS CHANCE AT SIKI.

English China Tea Set, 21 pieces 
Floral design and Gold $9.00

White & Gold Cream Jugs 22c.
Plain White Milk Jugs—

18c., 25c., 30c.
Yellow Ware Jugs—

22c., 25c., 30c.
White Spiral Jugs 35c., 45c., 55c.
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LONDON, Oct. 12.—Joe Beckett, 1
heavyweight boxing champion of Eng
land. beat Frank Moran of Pittsburg 
at Albert Hall tonight in the seventh 
round

Odd Lines /''ENTIRE^. 
[BOOT CURED UNDER] 
Xheavy pressure!Curtain Scrim......................................12-

Curtain Net (English)...................... 38
Ladles’ House Dresses.................. 1.1
Child’s House Dresses...................... 55
Men’s Mittens......................................85-
BE EARLY AND GET THE PICK.

BOOTSBeckett had an advantage in 
i age of eight years and this was re- 
| warded as his biggest asset in beating 
j his American rival.

U PLY TOPl

/b PUES HERE 
[FOR EXTRA WEAR

Beckett thus 
qualifies for the privilege of meeting 
Battling Siki in the near future.

Tonight’s fight was one of the most 
furious seen in En gland for a long 
while. Both took a tremendous 

this week is 45 cents per wine gallon amount of punishment, and when the 
f.o.b. The old molasses is practically en<* came,

BON MARCHE PLAIN GLASS 
TUMBLERS
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[EXTRA REINFORCEMENT
\T0 WITHSTAND WEAR

I SIX PUE5 HERE\
'RELIEVES STRAIN;

6 for 50c.
Moran could not see his

all cleared out except some shipments waV to the seat in his corner, 
stored for export that were ordered was in the seventh round,
ahead. The local prices are unchang- ■ referee stopped the fight, and inti-
ed, viz: Fancy 80 cents ; Choice 72 in mated to Moran that he had lost,
puncheons ; 74 in Tierces, and 77 in Simultaneously Moran’s seconds
barrels. The schooners Eliza Rod- ; threw a towel into the ring as a sign 
way, Little Princess and Cecil Junior j of surrender.
are now at Barbados. The imports to Moran fought with the greatest of 
date are 9065 puncheons, as compared j Pluck throughout and delivered blows 
with 6281 puncheons this week last ! especially in the early stages, which 
year. j were more than once expected to put

Tea—The prices for tea are quite i Paid to Beckett's account. In the 
strong and a further advance of two j fourth round, for instance, the Ameri
pen ce a pound took place in the Lon- , can sent a long blow to the body 
don market last week. This is caused | which should have beaten Beckett, 
by coflrmed reports of the shortage He followed it with a quick left feint, 
in the Indian crop. The S.S. Rosalind j which made the way clear for one 
brought in 1W1 packages last trip 1 of his big punches, and that punch 
which added to the 1855 chests went to Beckett’s chin. Fortunately 
brought by the Silvia last month for the British champion, the full 
gives a good supply for the fall trade, force did not arrive there, but even 

Potatoes—Information .comes from so the punch was ^big enough to fin- 
several sections of the country this ish most fights, ibtill Moran went on 
week, and the result of the digging and banged his right four timefc to 
the past two weeks has been disap- Beckett's head.
pointing and that the crop will be Just as everyone was beginning to 
short. This, however,

This 
when the Selling Like Hot

9 cent Cups, 9 cent Plates, 
3 cent Egg Cups.

The Shoe Men| fTOUOH ON P0CKSI /HEAVY\ 

■DOUBLE soil RUNS ALL)(HEAVY CLOTH^RUBBER SOlfV 

THE WAY UNDER HEEL/ XINSOLE/fTOUOH ON ROCKS)
WHITE SPIRAL 
DINNER WARE.

Stafford’s Liniment
j An invaluable remedy for Rheuma- 

55c. ’ tism. Neuralgia, i Headache, Bruises, 
Sprains, Soreness of thé Joints, etc. 
DIRECTIONS :—Apply by the hand, 

rubbing it in well then cover with 
b piece of flannel.

BE PREPARED and keep in the house 
a bottle of this reliable antidote.
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE. 

Manufactured .by 
DR. STAFFORD A SON, 

Chemists and Druggists,

in separate parts as followsj Sauce Tureens...................
; Gravy Boats.......................
- Vegetable Dishes.............
Meat Dishes .. 65c., 90c., 1.30 

1 Plates

octll,w,f,m,tf

feature of the funeral was the pres
ence of the parish priest of Magenta, 
the Italian village-from which, by his 
victory there he*, dervied his title. 
Marshal Canrobrtt said to him, "You 
have performed a good action in com
ing here to pay Italy's last homage to

your country, tell the Italia: 
you saw Marshal Canrobert, < 
fore closing his eyes, would I 
Italy and France marching I 
hand as formerly, at Mage» 
Solferino. Take caro of the to 
our soldiers who fell on you

Republican Guard, comprised many 
regiments of cavalry, artillery, apd 
infantry. In the chapel of the In
valides the, religious service was per
formed by the Abbe Gardey. and the 
Archbishop of Paris gave the bene
diction. The body wds deposited in a

16c., 25c., 31c,

G. KNOWLING, LTD
SL John’s, Nfld. Marshal MacMahon. On returning to fllelds. They died for Italyis not general think that the affair was over,.-the i oct20,3i vault at the Invalides. An interesting

EVERY JERSEYITE WILL AGREE WITH JEFFTTTtPTTMUTT
TBefce" At MÎT A 
(Ne-iQuiTU TN6RCÎ 
\-THeY’Re all MARFteD 
\ ANt> B'G j
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\ V Tee Here-: J
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'‘lilr^s^d-fot wonder, song
♦id ?«'»!• ,he —------- ‘~

Ja°«*'** °r ,h9 yearwlUl ®eed
tli6( fruitfulness.

„AIt.rs of October! Flo**tf are

‘“eif' as fruits—Oh, dwindled, 
I* li.tful bloonts,
,2u8h thPV are 80 >ak'*' *“

^«rv fair! .W”. ,
«J wreathe the altar-home, nor
" tnow Fate looms—
fie «amena frosty torch th*t\«H*6

«> IsTprlest of cruel MtflS, "
J ,s his torch he dtps, he reads

tie dooms
idl that serve his splendid days and
,./scatters them—bdth Worship- 

„ers and acolytes!

MEN’S* BOUBÉE SOLE 
RUBBERS.
Price $2.60.

LADIES’ LOW RUBBERS 
Narrow, Medium or 

Pointed toes ; High, Low or 
Medium heels. In Black or 
Tan..

; Price $1.30.

> LADIES’ 
STORM RUBBERS. 

High, Low and Medium 
Heels.

Price $1.25.

MEN’S STORM RUBBERS 
Price $1.75.

MENTI HEAVY ROLLED
EDGE STORM RUBBERS 

Price $2.00.CHILD’S LONG RUBBERS 
CHILD’S TAN LONG RUBBERS 
CHILD’S THIGH RUBBERS v. 
GIRLS’ LONG RUBBERS ,, 
GIRLS’ TAN LONG RUBBERS 
GIRLS’ THIGH RUBBERS . . ..

MEN’S RED BALL VAC. Price $7.20
MEN’S REDMAN. Price .. . '$4.75

v ■
BOYS’ REDMAN. Price ..$4.00 

(Sizes 1 to 5.)

YOUTHS’ REDMAN. Price ..$3.20
' (Sizes 9 to 13.)

BOYS’SEA. Price...................$5.00

Men*»
Sea Rubbers

Price $5.50.
The Rubber with the white sole. The 

Fishermen’s. Friend. Double wear in 
every pair. '
FISHERMEN 1 BUY SEA RUBBERS 

and be happy ever afterwards. 
HIGH IN QUALITY! - LOW IN PRICE!

Men’s Stormking “Vac”. Price ^$8.20 

Men’s Stormking “Sea”. Price .. .$6.75

Men’s Stormking “Redman’’. Price.. $6.00 

Boys’ Stormking “Sea”. Price .... $5.70
i: /• ,

Boys’ Stormking “Redman”. Price.. $4.80 
(Sizes 1 to 5).

Youths’ Stormking “Redman”. Price $4.20 
(Sizes 9 to 13.) -

MEN'S 4-BUCKLE GAITERS. 
Price $5.50.

MEN’S HEAVY ROLLED EDGE 
4-BUCKLE GAITERS $7.00. ' 
MEN’S 1-BUCKLE. Price $3.00,

Ex-Kaiser's Wedding
« >0Y. iTH TO BE PRIVATE.

WOMEN’S BUTTON GAITERS ,.$3.20 
WOMEN’S BUTTON GAITERS .,$3.50 
WO’S. HIGH BUTTON GAITERS „$5.70k TAKE PLACE AT AMERONGEN 

SPECIAL PRECAUTIONS 
AGAINST 'EH spa per join. ,

MORN. Oct. 12. (New York Times) 
»( wedding day of the ex-Kaiser
Lw definitely fixed for Nov. 5, just 
L years less five ah:ys.,.*8tCce f'hls 
tele flight from the Fatherland.

Boys and OlHs her# for GOOD RUBBERS, we stock the finest brands. Double wear in everySend
STORM RUBBERS, LOW RUBBERS, HIGH, LOW and MEDIUM RUBBERS

ALL MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION#

SMALLWOOD The Home of Good Rubbers
218 and 220 Water Str

oct21,s,m,th,tf

HEALTH AND SICKNESS. from our labors, we may hustle nev
er more. There are doctors, there are 
nurses, there are druggists On the lot, 
they are holding out their purses for 
the coin we haven’t got. So we lie 
for weeks and suffer, eating pills 
and drinking fist, thinking what a 
reckless duffer the undaunted spend
thrift is. Oh, a ^iheap tin car may 
knock US through a board fence any

the Abbotsford goods forfeited by the 
failure. In an effort to’regain ,his 
health he went abroad, and among 
other places he visited Rome, where 
Thorwaldsen, the famous ' sculptor, 
modelled his bust. When he came 
home he tried to write again pat his 
fingers refused to hold the pen.

The Death of Nelson,Doom and Potsdam, the details of 
which will be announced simultane
ously with the wedding bells.

■
 When we’re hale 

and full of vigor, 
feeling very much 
alive, it is hard 
for us to figure 
on the Ills that 
may arrive. It is 
hard, when feel- 
ln gaudy, to Im
agine days in 
bed, with pink 
pains throughout 
the body, and a 

I HI I FliM1 poultice on the
head. So the world seems bright and 
sunny and the outlook simply grand, 
and we blow In all our money with 
a free and princely hand. "There Is 
more where It was minted,” we ex
claim, In, cheerful tones; “let it not 
be said or hinted that we’re wedded 
to the bones. Let us sip the near- 
Canary, let us eat the costly pie; let 
us caper and be merry, for to-morrow 
we may die." All In ..vain our pastor 
twits us, we go on our reckless 
course, till a henry-wagon hits us,

Just FolksThis Week's Fresh 
Arrivals.

The battle of Trafalgar, which was 
fought on October 21, 1806, terminat
ed, aftgr a Sévère struggle, in a com
plete victory for England, but, the 
triumph was saddened by the death 
of Its great admiral, Horatio Nelson. 
Before the action commenced, Nel
son, whilst feeling confident of vic
tory. had a presentiment of death. 
The enemy outnumbered him both in 
ships and guns, but with a brave 
heart he hoisted the famous signal : 
“England expects that every man 
this day will do his ’ fluty.” Colling- 
wood, on board the “Royal Sov
ereign,” was the first to engage, but 
the "Victory,” carrying Nelson, was 
soon In the thick of the fight. She 
became a mark for the enemy, and 
her crew suffered severely. The ac
tion had lasted about half-an-hour, 
when Nelson was shot by a musket 
ball, which entering the left shoulder, 
lodged In the spine. They carried him 
to the cockpit, and after lingering for 
about three hours he there expired. 
During this period of suffering he 
was frequently cheered by hearing 
the shouts of the crew, as ship after 
ship (In all nineteen) of the enemy 
struck her colours. He was buried in 
St. Paul’s Cathedral, and having no 
son to succeed him the peerage was 
transferred to his brother, who be
came Earl Nelson, with a perpetual 
pension of £8,500 a year, and a gift 
of £100.000 for the purchase of, ar. 
estate. Much has been written about 
Horatio Viscount Nelson, England’s 
grea£ naval’ hero, who entered the 
Mvy at the age of eleven, and whose 
last words were, “Thank God I have 
done my duty.” Neither will he ever 
be forgotten, for, “though being dead, 
he yet epeaketb," and will continue} 
to do so as long as we have Trafalgy 
Square and the monument whjtfii 
bears Us name and statue. f

By EDGAR A. GUEST.
Automobile “Footwrens guests expected, s.0 Count 

Wird Bentinck has af&jred tor $he 
pals his spacious castle, w her (the 
lit residing for the present*/ *ke 
fmnarch, moreover, considers the 
file more in keeping with the oc-

A RICH BEGGAR.
I met a poor old millionaire, as sad 

as sad could be,
i “I do not beg for money, sir, ne 
j slowly said to me,
I “The thing that I am hungry for Is 
I friendly company.
1 i do not l°r meat and drink, or 
I , raiment I can wear,
I’ve gold and silver hoarded up be

yond my needful share,
I’m begging for a friendly word and 

hearts that really care.”

"Go on and talk," I said to him, “pour 
out your tale of woe,

I do not understand your plight,
\ and I should like to know 

How one with all the wealth you own, 
need friendless come and go.”

“I’m slxty-two,” he said to me, “and 
most of life is o’er;

I’ve worked by night and worked tiÿ 
day tor forty years or more,

And I have had no time to give the 
friends who passed my door.

“I thought I had no time to spend 
with children at their play,

To walk a stream with fishermen and 
dream the hours away,

I had no time for neighbor folk who 
smiled from day to day.

“I’ve watched men from my office 
room go wandering afar. 

Building their friendship year by 
year where all life’s pleasures, 
are.

Sharing a tent beneath the sky or sail 
qrs .at a spar,

"I’ve seen the fathers leaving work 
and grim ambition’s call 

To romp the summer hours away with 
all their children small.

Or spend long days to train a. rose 
along a garden wall.

“But I was seeking yellow gold and .
had no time for mirth, |

I had no time jor friendly words or 
laughter round the hearth,

I reckoned every hour that came by ! 
what Its gain was worth. ;

“To-day I have the wealth I sought, ■ 
I own a stretch of land, •

But I am hungry day and night to 
’ * clasp one kindly hand,

I'm begging for a friend or two who’ll 
hear and understand. . . . . .

“I'm starving kow for comradeship,

the Latest.

ELUS &C0’Y, The "automobile foot” Is the latest. 
| Dr. Charles. Cross, of San Francisco, 
who is in Chicago to attend the con
vention of Physical Therapeutics, tells 
about it. Automobile foot is caused, 
declared Dr1. Cross, by the driver hold
ing ttiff foot for prolonged periods on 
the accelerator button. The lesion 
thus formed is usually located at the 
second toe. Sensations of pain occur 
across the ball of the foot. Forceful 
pushing of the clutch pedal with the 
left or *a similar application of the 

jrlght to the foot-brake may be the first 
cause of the automobile foot.

LIMITED, x

203 WATER STREET.
Ho not suffer another day with 
Itching, Bleeding, or Protruding 
Piles — TT--------------- or Hemorrhoids. No

burgical operation required. Dr. ,Chase’s 
Ointment will relieve you at once and 
afford lasting benefit. 60c a box; all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Cq+> 
Limited» Toronto. Sample box free.

Ninety Years Ago
New Celery.

Ripe Tomatoes. 
Fresh Cucumbers. 

Vegetable Marrows. 
Green Com. 

White Pickling Onions, 
Spanish Onions. 
Green Tomatoes. 
Sweet Potatoes. 
Green Peppers.

SCOTT ANNIVERSARY MEMORIES.

The anniversary of the death of 
Sir Walter Scott at Abbotsford 90 
years ago recalls that the novelist 
was then 61 years of age. But the 
heavy strain which the last few years 
had placed upon him was too much 
and had produced paralysis. Scott’s 
Indebtedness when Constable and

Cutic ura Soap 
Complexions 
Are Healthy

Scotch Beef Ham, 
New York 

Corned Beef.

Almeria Grapes. 
California Oranges. 

Bartlett Pears. 
King Apples. 

California Lemons. 
Cranberries. 
Grape Fruit. 

Gravenstein Apples,

;tillan«

Fresh Fruit, Fresh Butter,
NEW P. E L POTATOES !

/ Your 
/Wm Home
/ mW Can be made
/ • more.easily
/ÇrJ comfortable

jÆWyé Mid pleasur-
able by the

jOKi1 installation 
of thir 

■■EL • aimplei
ijwj?"jim economica

.-A- — device,
Sores yon 

' one-third
of your fuel bill Keeps exit cold and 
draft, dust and soot, deadens noises 
and slope rattle.
Ceco Mata! Weatherstrips placed an 
your windows and doors relieves you 
of the bother with atann saeh. They 
are cheaper than storm sash; far more 
effective, and last as long as the build
ing. For both new and old houses 
alike. Let ua tell you mon about -

Yourhe tool

PrintsEx. SB. Silvia.
PEARS, in Half Barrels ancLby Dozen, 
PEARS for Cooking. Fresh Partridge 

Receivéd Every Day,
it one ofJust make it a habit to 

each of your “Snaps” securely in an 
album so that you’ve got them for 
reference, otherwise you’ll find 
you’ve often given away the very 
ones you wanted to keep particular.
iy- ....

Albums are a photographic neces
sity, but not an expensive one if you 
shop at Tooton’s, where there Is a 
magnificent stock of Snap Shot Al
bums in all grades and sizes, and in a

QUINCES, by the Dozen—5-lb. to dozen. 
PORTO RICO ORANGES—45c. per dozen up 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES.
UARGE & MEDIUM-GRAPE FRUIT.
NEW YORK STATE CELERY. ~ ,
fancy box graVensteins. 
CRANBERRIES.

Try our FRESi 
“iicious stewed. :

Pickling Spice. 
Chow Chow Spice. 

Bay Leaves. 
Dried Chilies. 

Long Red Chilies. 
Stick Cinnamon. 

Stick Ginger. 
Malt Vinegar. 

Crystal Vinegar^ 
Whole Black Pepper. 
Whole White Pepper. 

Whole Pimpnto. 
Whole/Mace.

Paid Her Bill in P,
for Cooking. They are

A wealthy woman living.i^ a fash
ionable part of Greenwich moved tc 
her winter home In Nfiw York City 
recently, owing, the Greenwich Cab 
Company $420' for Jaxi fares. A re
presentative of the company had vis
ited her home here on two occasions 
In an effort to collect the bill, but 
was unsuccessful-. Last . week the 
woman sent a taxi from New York to 
the.cab company’s offices here with 
a keg containing 42,000 .pennies. With 
It she sent $1 to pay for the.taxi that 
had made the twa trips to tier home 
here for the purpose of collecting the 
money, and her photograph, under 
which was written:

Sapper
NEW p.E 

ERESHi Table butter.
Prints.)

Itables.'
IRK.

wide range of prices.

AUTOMOBILE TIRES.—We 
Have a small shipment of Tirés 
which will be sold at bargain 
prices. All new. Different 'sizes. 
Aise SO x 9Vt Tubes.—E. D; 
SPURRELL, 865 Water Street: aeptl^^od.tt

METAL WEATH
•The nod efficient *New York Chicken. 

New York Turkeys.
Wafer StreetThe Kodak Store

DbtrlhMIr*Phone 13Jtockworth Street ù Hueeu’s Road EUGENE H. THOMAS,P. E. I. Geese.'Oh, la. la!” It 
' think four men to carry the keg Into 

the Putnam Trust Co. "
Unimentgdnard’e Lnnurarman’e

P. O. Box, 1251; Phone,Irisndc

... w
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Railway Improvements. TO-DAY’S MESSAGES
NEW STATION COMPLETED.YOUR ORDER, PLEASEI ASKS LATEB DATE.

PARIS, Oct 23.
The British Ambassador, Lord 

Hardlnge, has handed Poincare a note, 
asking that the Near Bast Conference 
be set tor a later date than Nov. 13.

BOARD. QZ-j
” .—-gaol
«nine TeWS#ei*j
Wjn» Bdltiffj
ubllshed&S3sa
8et their, fllïM
L themaeiveg,
that the S?Wortej 
to the tune.O14N 
dollar9

amount ttm 
t 0n oodfls5’-on 
b, the Trade 
jetting sçmethlfl

KORFF’S PICKED UP CREW. ;
NÉW ORLEANS, Oct. 23.

' Wireless message yesterday to the 
New Orleans Bluefleld Transportation 
Company from the steamship Hlberas 
of that line, stated she had picked up 
the crew of Schooner Ida 8. Brooks 
of Pensacola, abandoned in a hurri
cane in Campeche Bay.Durer Manslaughter Enquiry

rue editorial-Stat
the Board of 

jnforniatton cos 
at the present 
year”. The. ed.t, 
ltly forgets to sti

CLTNES TALKS.
LONDON, Oct. 23.

Speaking at Bristol, Saturday, John 
R. Clynes, 'Labor Leader, said there 
was no promise for the betterment of 
the people in the weeks dramatic 
events, but labor welcomed the com
ing contest. He described Bonar Law 
as clever and honest, • bat obstinate. 
He said stock of Labor Party was 
never so high, and the fear of its op
ponents never greater.

The magisterial enquiry into the 
charge of manslaughter against Nel
son Duley, was opened before Judge 
Morris on Saturday afternoon., The 
evidence of Roland Howes of \ S.S. 
Manoa was taken and the enquiry was 
then adjourned until the authorities 
are ready to proceed "with it.

COCOA
BLUENOSE AT STARTING fn,

GLOUCESTER,
Appeals mage by Secretary, 

Navy Denby, and others, induced 
of the Ford’s crew to go aboard 
Captain Morrisey, and others » 
ed from the wharves make up, 
plete crew, which is putting the 
In readiness for the race Men. 
the Bluenose has slipped out the 
bor to the starting point.

transfer of m>
nt of Shipping <
telegraphs,, and I
I latter Departmei 
lg about a dozen
"day, which divid!
lumber of. Officer
L extra work. , N
jtion on the part j
r There used to 
|t paper was very 
; It is anxious ti 
Le powers that 1 
ange its -tactics. It 
L always quotin 
blunder Coaker t

Geo, Neal, Ltd Èvëîy&rte Wants 
to See

DO YOU KNOW
oct23.61.eod DEFIES SULTAN’S AUTHOKITT.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 23.
Rafet Pasha announces that the 

Angora Government refused to re
cognize Sultan’s authority to govern 
Turks. “Nationalists will not be ruled 
by Monsrchs. We are the champions 
of a democracy which is dawning in 
the Near East," he said.

WHAT CHERRY BARK WILL 
DO FOR YOUR COUGH Î 

If you want a cough medicine 
that will relieve you and will 
not upset your stomach, you 
should try our pleasant-tasting

REXALL 
CHERRY BARK 
COUGH SYRUP.

We guarantee it to relieve you. 
Price 40c. and 70c. hot.

CHALLENGER MAKES A STB 
GLOUCESTER Oct| 

The Gloucester schooner a 
Ford, with a makeshift crew, 
whârf in tow of a tug at 9.15 to, 
The crew began bending the L 
as she left the dock. At that tin 
Bluenose was sailing around h 
Point. An increasing southerly|, 
was coming in and the Judge! 
was at anchor in the harbor.

Four HorsemenSPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK
PULLED OFF LEDGE.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Oct. 23.
The British schooner Seaman A. O., 

which went ashore on the Sow and 
Pigs ledge on the morning of October 
18th, with seven hundred and fifty 
tons Anthracite, was polled off yes
terday and towed to New Bedford.

BIG REDUCTION IN
LADIES’ FALL COATS, COSTUMES, The ApocalypsePETER O’MARA,

THE DRUGGIST.
THE REXALL STORE.

U is behind the Ti 
Lis matter? Whj
tn which no onej
Bd have so pat M 
|d tell him that 9 
h of Trace Act- ol 
[been passed not'd 

made by

LEATHERETTE COATS & HATS
These goods are newly arrived.

Marguerite turns from Laurier I
For all that she knew her husband was deeply devoted. 
For all his distinction in Paris, Marguerite had never 
loved him. But ehe hadJtept resolutely her share of 
the bargain in matrimony hér Barents had arranged— 
until one afternoon she visited the home of Marcelo 
Desnoyers, and then—but that is part of the story of

RACE BEGUN. ' 
The International schooner 

started at 11 o’clock this nsi, 
New York time, Ford leading ■ 
line by about three lengths, at j 
time would be about 12.30 p.m. ( 
message.)

First Performence 
at 7 o’clock 

Doors Open at 6.30
What Can I BuyI. LEVITZ, 252 Water Si Who Doctored the

Chart and Report.
GOVERNMENT SHOULD INSITTU- 

TE ENQUIRY.

for $1000, plions 
d so readily advit 
i act permits, th 
demand from ti 
and the Sub-C< 

, making tW C 
[wants of ! he Boa1 
my recompensefl 
Ueditor with a -j 
leport Act anti" ed 
folio wWtiennfl 

r provides”for thei 
Id and Fisheries 1 
reporting the ar 
Bsel, whether rec 
hFteheries Bept. i 
barest Cirstom.’s 
dt say whether t!
to find the moi 

wards apply to tl 
Dept. forMtyMor I 

h Companies are 
free. This see 

(the absence otM 
| made troabla. fi 
t that is all the : 
[think a little coi 
H of the head- of i 
rould have fixed 
Officer could ha 

to have thé mes si 
nd then furnish : 
t. Fisheries Dept 
artment pay Ids 
! poor excuse- fa 
Itistics. The real 
that of “recomp<

Opp. Dicks & Co,
m,th,tf

where Power, at the 12 yarj I 
jumped in the air and headed It] 
the net. The fifth goal for the J 
Until the whistle the hall wi;| 
all over the ground, but the IrtJ 
failed to do anything to retrlenj 
losses. The teams were:—

STAR—Vinnlcombe, English, J 
Collins, Cowan. J. Vinnicombe,BtJ 
rigg, Power. Brophy, Condon, 
Ryan.

B.I.S.—O’Neil. Halley. McLoJ 
Crotty, Donnelly. Connolly, a 
Jordan, O’Driscoll, Higgins aid 
Kay.

REFEREE—T H. Hayward.
LINESMEN—F. Maynard, (sJ 

J. Larkin. (B.I.S.)
REMARKS ON THE GAIL

The winners had a capital pis 
and their combination was era 
anything they have done this jj 
Power, Condon, and Ryan playd 
and to each other, whilst Breply 
Brownrigg did as well on thee 
ite. wing. J. Vinnicome played 1 
superior to any time this season, 
is a hard man to tackle, while 
rest of the team put up a man* 
defence when called upon. W,l 
lins received a severe Mow N 
charge by J. P. Crotty, and fori I 
it was thought he would have toi 
the field, but he pluckily held od 
til the close, although hleedtel 
his head swimming from sWal

The Moving Picture World Says of it:—
“The Greatest Film!” “Unprecedented Success !” “Never Been Equal 
led!” “Best Play Since Shakespeare!”

‘Chicago Daily Tribune’ Says :—
“Go and See ‘The Four Horsemen Of The Apocalypse 
time and money!”

oct!7,6i

holders saying what will I do if I win Editor Evening Telegram 
that $1000. Just think ont what this Dear Sir.—I have carefully read 
sum will do for you, then secure as Mr. Michael J. James’s letter in this 
many chances as possible. The last evening’s Telegram. I now think 
ticket you bought may be the lucky what the Government of Newfound- 
one. land should do is to Immediately in-

You can purchase tickets in several stltute an exhaustive enquiry as to 
prominent city stores; from members the methods used by the barnacles 
of the Club Committee or at the C.C. who hang around the government of- 
C. Band Promenade Concerts in the flees prying into everyone's affairs. 
Prince’s Rink.—oct23,4i,eod and inducing pe>ple to invest money

ill propositions through the means of 
forged or padded I -.ports and doctor
ed admiralty C’.srte, so that in future 
the- name of Newfoundland may be 
kept clear of the stigma attached to 
such crookedness. I "would also 
direct the public’s attention to the 
fact that some of the beneficiaries of 
this rotten transaction occupy prom
inent positions in the community, and 
whether they consider it honest and 
honorable to allow the crime of for
gery to go unpunished when they are 
in a position to have the guilty part
ies brought to justice. I -mgs in the 
position to spend very largo sums of 
money for much needed work in the 
Dominion of Newfoundland, and am

It is worth your

WASHES EVERY- UNG,

YOUR TOILET !
Is not complete without 

a touch of Hudnut’s beauti
ful Three Flowers Face 
Powder. Just the correct 
natural shade of this de
lightful and fragrant pow
der. It is better than any 
Powder you have every us
ed, and you have only to 
try it once to prove this. 
Hudnut’s Three Flowers 
Face Powder will impart a 
lovely colour to your skin.

At Drug Stores and Toi
let Counters.

Can be used for every washing and cleaning 
purpose with safety to the materials, with
out harm to the hands, and with economy 
to the user. Just Arrived a Shipment

Black & Galvanized PipeASK YOUR GROCER FOR

Idea and provisi 
jerk thereof to pi 
B to collect thei 
lire; otherwise 
lit.” Who,.'I say 
[say that, and ti 
ly the “recompei 
kporters are pa; 
k> entitle them ! 
I the gathering 
Ptry is regarded! 
je Government a] 
Station on any pi 
[here is no epecij 
iped from Cana 
Ptes, but the j 
Pd disseminate* 
peat crop free a 
k. the Miller A

Amongst the B.I.S. forwards I 
was a lack of combined play and 
often three or four were bunchd 
gether, doing more harm than I 
Jordan and Tobin did reosrl 
well in the first half, and had sfl 
opportunities but failed. Cornu*' 
not In his usual good form; W 
did his best but played against I 
whilst Halley and McLoushlai' 
too often rushed to be of mad 
vice[ O’Neil defended well. » 
lightning shots of the Star hoys' 
too hot to hold. We would «6 
to the Committee that on Monti' 
entng when the Saints and Stan' 
for the final game, that the 
called for £.30 p.m. Last Mil 
the conclusion of the game, it 
too dark to see. Mr J. Auden* 
was rumored last night, lins t 
another cup to be competed W> 
the football players are jubila»

all sizesIT’S WORTH A TRIAL.
sept29,m,w,f,tf alone each year. In reference to Mr. 

Roche's report on the Stag Bay lim
its and its workable possibilities, I 

his is only one of the sixmay say,
reports that I have on that cruise and 
covers Just the part of the property 
over which he walked—but if the 
other reports are desired Ï will pro
duce them. I am convinced of the

JOB'S STORES,LtdFOND OF 
CAKE? m,w,th,t

oct23,m,w

Yes. Then you 
will surely like 
layer cake made 

from

of about 10,000 men, under the Earl of 
Essex, got across his path. Football Reminiscences fer, Mr. Editor,! 

: the Custom i 
! the Trade Re
» containedrin 1 
would at the -a 
BJiarp on the *1 
ihould he objed 
'tatistica in re] 
Mir»" Wee hi 
118 statistics wJ 
irably With tl 
*ted, and be ill 
Incomplete and] 
Ptttle use to tl 
[he wiser foifii 

to look aftej 
[Department^ 
public waiting® 
r*r the end ajl 
pures are pua 
I he Wondered 
Pade does aJ 
FAct of Incorsl 
|it as long ai9 
I which are nfl 
I of use to. a* 
Already refer* 
l that the van 
r roofing Æ

They met
at Edgehill on the soùth side of War
wickshire, where each army formed 
up, with the Infantry In the centre and 
the Avalry on the wings. The King’s 
cavalry on the right wing, under 
Prince Rupert; charged with great 
fury. The Roundheads opposite them 
fled and Rupert pursued them for 
miles. f

This was thost unfortunate for the 
King as it left him without cavalry 
when he very much required it. The 
only cavalry on the field were some 
troops of parliamentary horse, which 
charged the Royalist centre and broke 
it. The Royal guns were captured, 
the Royal standard taken and retaken. 
Charles behaved bravely enough but 
had no idea of generalship.

DR. DICKSON
of Toronto
DENTIST

By ONLOOKER.

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.
Tie Cup Series—STAR vs. B.I.S. Re

sult; STAR 5 Goals |D.I.S. 0.
Played on the- Llewellyn 

\ Grounds, Sept 2, 1898.
\ . ' ,3r-;

) TheX chilly weather had evidently
some Meet upon spectators at 
last night’s game, tor, although a 
goodly number were present, the re
ceipts did apt come up to the average. 
It was a foregone conclusion that the 
B.LJ3. were, A use a vulgarism, “not 
in it,” but thelXfirst ten minutes play 
was fast and famous, and the’ hopes 
of their backers vAtup 100 per cent. 
They were unable t^fceep up the pace 
however, owing to pairing up grade, 

j and in " 16 minutes were nil winded. 
Still they pressed ©ft tnW Star goal, 
secured a goal, and hid several gbod 
chances, but failed, ? when Vsuddenly

hotel from Mr. James and he was 
shown my filé relative to the Stag 
Bay deal. I further allowed him to 
retain the forged report on the pro- 

I perty that he may be able to Justify 
himself. I handed It to him in the 
presence of two witnesses and certi
fied that it was the original docu- 

j ment furnished me as purporting to 
J be made by Mr. James.
I Thanking you Mr. Editor for the 
freedom you have given this subject 
in your columns.

Yours very truly,
HENRY C. BELLBW.

Oct. filet, 1922.

from a throw In, the ball went fly
ing down the ■ field, sent across to 
Power, who drew first blood for the 
Stars. This seemed to put new life 
in thé Star, players and they repeat
edly pressed down field. Condon se- 
curpd" the ball and some nice passing 
was seen, eventually Ryan got ,-a. 
chance and number 2 goal was regis
tered. Within a few minutes o^ the

From Cape Race.FLOURQUAKER 340 Water Street.
Open Saturday nights 7.30 to 
.30___ ___ _____ oct6,eod,tf

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, Tl 

Wind northwest, blowing 
weather tine,"A three-masted i
er passed In at 7.30 a m. Bar 
Ther 38.

The layers are so light and full-flavored, and when 
spread with Jelly Cream or Chocolate—oh, boy! Buy 
a Barrel from your grocer and see thé difference in 
your Baking. -< NOTICE

After four weeks application 
will be made to His Excellency 
the Governor in Council* for Let
ters Patent for “Means fou at
taching hinged lids to rectangu
lar metal boxes” to be' granted 
to Andrew Francis Ney, of 
“Glenelg” Edward Street, East 
Kew, in the State of Victoria, 
Australia, Engineer.

St. John’s this 17th day of 
October, 1922.

McGrath & McGrath.
Solicitors for Applicant.

ootmAtnee

TO LET!
GEORGE NEAL, Ltd was not long in coming, for Just1 before 

half time, Brophy got a chance , 
and beat O’Neil in goal. Then eggn*8 ! 
“lemons" with the score Star 3; B.I.S, ; 
nil. When once again the ball wee , 
set in motion, the boys in Green,. < 
showed up well, giving Vinnicombe to 4 
Goal a little work, but it did nofcjast. 1 
long, and by some pretty combined, - 
play, and passing by the Stars, jRya* , 
secured the ball, and drove It ,
net with a rush—four for the Stars. ] 
The play was all oyer the field during , 
the next five minutes, when Congdon i

That centrally situated* 
Me Premises, west 
Iride’s Cove, at present»” 
f Harris & Elliott, Ltd, 
rising large Store, 90 x® 

Wharves. , Occupancy

•His army
was breaking up when the return of 
Rupert and the fall of night saved it 
from total defeat. The battle was thus 
indecisive, both sides claiming the 
victory. The temporary advantage I 
lay with the King who resumed his 
march next day unmolested. Crom
well, not ye# risen to greatness, was 
a simple captain of the 67th Troop of 
Horse. His opinion of the flgfit was 
that they would never get on with a 
set of poor tapsters and serving-men 
to fight against men of honour. To 
cope with men of honour they must seven years before 
have brave men of religion. This idea I brought to the exi

WHOLESALE ONLY.
The Battle of Edgehill

This was the first battle of the Eng
lish Civil War, and was fought on 
October 28, 1642, between the Caval
iers of Charles I„ and the Round- 
heads or adherents of the parliament. 
After long quarrels with his parlia
ment the King had raised his standard 

, at Nottingham and had with him about 
14,000 men. He was marching towards 
London when the parliamentary army

TAKING AMMUNITION.—H. M. S. 
Wisteria hauled to Harvey * Ox’s 
premises yesterday, it is learned that 
the ship will take on beard, a quan
tity of ammunition now storetLat the 
powder house and belonging to-HLNLH. 
Briton, before proceeding - to Bar-.

_ . .. * " :i

AGAIN REMANDED.—An aged Har
bor Grecian named French, who had 
been remanded to the Penitentiary 
for vagrancy and was released on 
Saturday, again appeared before the 
Magistrate this morning. A further 
remand was ordered "pending arrange
ments to get him In the Poor House. _

! - ___ xmm

lu”B Pa]
a* etatioi

and Carpet Clean
work.satisfactory and -suddenly dashed up the left wing; 

the ball high across in front of
: AGENCY; A-72 Pitt»]Phone 1628.

sjyapiss;
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and win keep it water-tight toy
___ A —---- A C MPA 1 1 AMA 6-gallon cafi côstsnext tew years,
13.60.

It your root leaks, flU up the cracks
with Laaty-gum; put It on like putty, 
it won't crack lik£ cement and "wçn't 
run like tar, Lasty-gum will dtopf eren 
the, worst kind of leaks. Use it around 
chimneys and skylights. Use it around 
window boxes to exclude wind, dust 
and jrain. A 6-pound pail of Lasty-gum
costs il-BO. After stepping the leaks 
with Lasty-gum, coat the entire roof 
with Special Roof Coating. ■

If you require a new roof covering 
we recommend VULCANITE ROQF- 
INQ, Which is made and guaranteed

not corn- 
proposed

ky. ^he Beaver Board Company. Vul
canite Roofing can he had in fuU site 
rolls to «over 10tT square test of root 
surface at $5.90 per roll, complete you can find. - '• ?

Every piece guaranteed—Samples of Cover-? 
ings and Prices on application.

Get our estimate for loose covers and gen
eral repair work.

jand.npt With-1 nails and cement; algo in half 
rolls frt inches wide) at 11,70 per 
roll, CAfHplet* with nails and cement. 
A h*t etke roll will cover a porch or 
bar Window root. . X
IWs guarantee the good qualities of 
kpec at kloof Costing, Lssty-gum snd 
VULCANITE ROOFING. Bach is the 
Âbwlotità'kind, warranted to give you

oea not tatrs aatkh- i
Incorporât i/WaTti#» >
3nS as that and.toâr 
are ntft dfcttifM.'ek» $ 

5 to a hOaiaœ.'UfshV 
referred te khtôttok» 

:he value of ruberoid

i. When you buy Beaver 
e care to look for the 
IOARP BRAND oh *’-» hack 
ird. It it isn’t there ydtCfctematériau1Except 

the value «i Mé Factory, Theatre Hill (over Bed Garage). 
Entrance from rear.

P.O. Box 1221, East End.

sre- OOLIN CAMPBELL, Ltd.
*^»<UAieed

J. 1147.•ettes are appréciai
;er butby the

his company

-

OF FOB» J 
SES TO 8*a

oloucbjster.

hlbie thé Ford w« 
Md bÿ i" makeshif 
Borrissey and crew 

the ruling of the Co 
ng Saturday's race 
refuse to sail Hen, 
[he series. This , 
jubbomly maintain 
and unless a new 
the trophy win be 
cording to present

SE AT STARTING *>]
GLOUCESTER, OctT 

made by Secretary ^ 
>y. and others, induced 
•d’s crew to go aboard
lorrisey, and others 
he wharves make uj 
r, which is putting t 
iss for the race. M, 
ose has slipped out 
e starting point.

loucester schooner g 
i a makeshift crew, leg 
:ow of a tug at 9.15 to 
began bending the mai 

; the dock. At that timi 
was sailing around Eai 
increasing southerly bi 

ng in and the judge’s 
chor in the harbor.

RACE BEGUN. — 
ternational schooner 

11 o’clock this mon 
time, Ford leading « 

put three lengths. St. j, 
p be about 12.30 p.m, (d

ker, at the 12 yard 
the air and headed it 

the fifth goal for the 8 
whistle the ball was - 

le ground, but the Irish 
o anything to retrieve I 
be teams were:— 
tinnirombe, English, C 
w an. J. Vinnlcombe, Bn 
pr. Brophy, Condon,

I’Neil. Halley, McLoui 
onnellv. Connolly, T 
’Driscoll, Higgins and

[E—T. H. Hayward. 
pîN—F. Maynard, (Sts

(B.I.S.)
IRKS ON THE GAME, 
tiers had a capital prae 
combination was equal 

fhey have done this y 
Cdon, and Ryan played 
ih other, whilst Brophy l 
did as well on the op| 

J. Vinnlcome played vai 
> any time this season, I 

to tackle, whilstman
team put up a magnilk 

I en called upon. W. I 
ed a severe blow fret 
J. P. Grotty, and for a t 
ight he would have to h 
at he pluckily held out 
se, although bleeding, i 
Iwimming from shodt

I or four were buncnw 
ng more harm than I 
H Tobin did remark 
[ first half, and had sei 
les but failed. Connolly 
nisual good form; Doal 
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ley and McLoughlan 1
lushed to he of much 
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pots of the Star boy»1 
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the Saints and Star» *
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m Editor of the Trade 
an editorial last

^'statistics, i». which the. 
Pressed that the ^portera 
6 .heir, own
£ themselves. When oy
Cthe exporters otppd^l
‘the tune of a.fluarter of a

annually,-that is
tnount received <mÆ 

codfish—one. begins. 
Trsde Review objects, 

,.(jng something for their 
**“ -*-*es that "the

Trade with

l on
|,hjihe

[ ne editorial staters that 
. the Board of '

^formation costs the Gov- 
, at the present

l ffar ■

time about.
The editor, jiowever.

tly forgets to state that this 
" transfer of money from the 

rf , 0f Shipping to that of
Telegraphs, and only throws 

latter Department the work 
about a dozen short mes-

which divided among so
lf. of Offices amounts to 

L. extra work. Now why all 
jLon on the part of the Trade 

There used to be a time 
l ( paper was very insistent on 

It is anxious to carry fav 
Ue powers that be? Ifso.it 

its tactics, for.the Prime, 
ijs always quoting statistics, 
U, under maker that the only 

mpt to gather accurate stat- 
[the Cod fishery was made. The 
Ee was in not keeping up 
Es when the Regulations 
lopped.
Lis behind the Trade Review 
Lis matter" V. ho gave him 
L which no one but an offi 
Ld have so pat to his hand? 
•litell him that Section 10 of 
j of Trace Act of Incorpora 

u been passed notwithstanding 
Liions made by the Custqms 
[id so readily advise the editor 

» act permits the Board of 
l demand from the Assistant 
r and the Sub-Collector any 

making the Customs Of
frants of the Board of Trade 

lany recompense?" Who sup 
, editor with a copy of the 

iReport Act and caused tom to 
L following cfmiment on it:-r- 
t provides for the payment by 
(Maud Fisheries Dept, of any 
l reporting the arrival of 

peasel, whether received by the 
t Fisheries Dept, at St. John’s 
rarest Custom's Officer; but 

hot say whether the Custom's 
! to find the money himself, 

kwards apply to the Marine &
( Dept, for it. or whether the 

i Companies are to carry 
l free, this seems- a small 
lithe absence of anything de- 
s made trouble, for the Cus- 

lï that is all the trouble, Mr.
I think a little common sense 
grt of the head of the Customs 
"Vouid have fixed that. The 
tOfflcer could have been -in1" 

«have the message charged 
lad then furnish proof to the 

Fisheries Dept., and. have 
partaient pay his bill. This 
t poor excuse for failure to 

fetishes. The real reason was 
[that of "recompense.” This 
(out by the secoqd last para- 
f the editorial. “Our advice 
®rd of Trade is to have their 
fflded and provision made by 

Jkers thereof to pay an official 
i to collect the information 

•iw; otherwise they will 
Who. 1 say, advised the 

•say that, and to emphasize 
Wythe “recompense?’’. Sure- 
ïiporters are paying enough 

i*° entitle them to accurate 
I the gathering of which in 
'•try is regarded as the busi
es Government alone without 

fetlon on any particular in- 
|There is no special tax on the 

Wed from Canada and the 
fetes, but the Government 

r6i disseminates information 
heat crop free of expense to 

P», the Miller and the Ex-.

*e" Editor, is that some
the Custom House- alone 

f_e the Trade Review all the 
"l contained in that editorial,

P would at Jhe same time 
| harp on the "recompense.”
I should he object to the gath- 
I statistics in relation to our
pustry» was j,e afraj^ that

018 statistics would not 
forably with those

, and be shown to be in- 
fdhcomplete and so stale as

HEREISTHE^ROOF:
On the outside of our Store there are two Beaver Boards which werfc placed there in 1912. 
These two Beaver Boards have been exposed to the rain, sun, wind and snow daring the past 

are still in good condition. No mere substitute has stood such a test as tins.
• - / i

. ■-•'-•■-.s • • •

ist ten years several substitutes for Beaver Board have been sold to take the place 
of Bèaver Board, but to-day not pne of these substitutes is sold, and Beaver Board holds its 

as the best of all wall boards.

The back of every Beaver Board is 
branded with the Reaver trade mark

use t° a business 
wis»r for the 

,0 look after their
Bypartment

Public waiting
'" the end of thUHr be

8, s are Published. It is
- * w°ndered that

Look for this trade mark whenever 
you buy Beaver Board.

THIS

Unless the Board you buy as Beaver Board is branded with this trade mark, you are being 
cheated. ‘ v V

Beaver Board is guaranteed by the Beaver Companies of Thorold and Buffalo to last as long 
as your house.

Beaver Board is real board made with long fibres of selected Spruce and necessarily will out
wear such imitations as consist of several thicknesses of cardboard glued together.

Beaver Board is the best of all Wall Boards.

COLIN
Ask us for price—Samples are free.

. Ltd.
oct23,3i,eod

St. John’s, Newfoundland

some ot those who are past their lab
or.

_ . Yours truly, |
EXPORTER.

Oct 23, 1922.

Sergeant Suggested 
si Galleries.1

Th» last siege of Gibraltar exten
ded over four years, and closed with 
the Peace of Versailles. It was dur
ing this siege that a Sergeant Ince, 
of the -British Artillery, suggested the 
construction of subterranean galler
ies in the rock. His proposals were 
approved, and the work was carried 
out under the direction of General 
Eliot, whose memory Is preserved in 
Gibraltar by means of a monumeut 
erected on the Alameda. The secret 
galleries are still In existence.

Sacrificed Car Sale.
Now is your opportunity to buy at an exceptionally 

low figure
FIRST CLASS SECOND-HAND PAIGE CARS

One 7 Passenger PAIGE Touring Model 55. 
Several 5 Passenger PAIGE Touring Model 39. 

One 5 Passenger OAKLAND Touring Model 34C. 
One 5 Passenger OVERLAND Touring Model 83. 

and others.
These Cars have been thoroughly overhauled and 

made as good as new. Demonstration gladly given. 
Going at sacrifice prices.

J. COCKER,
’Phone 797. Anglo-American Garage.
octlS.tf

SIDE TALKS.
By Ruth Cameron.

Eat MRS. STEWARTS Home 
Made Bread.—oct4,«mo

Does Your Roof Leak ?
If your roof to In good condition, 

coat ft" now with Special Roof Coating 
Tar Mid keep it good. You know it to 
easier to keep a good roof tree from !

tir-Stan to make a leaky root 
water-tight. Prevention to alwaya bet
ter than cure. Special Root Coating 
will prevent your root from leaking

Chesterfields!
Guaranteed Upholstery

Why pay 60 p.c. duty and a high freight when 
you can buy direct^ from the manufacturers 
here.

We use the best British materials through
out, including Springs, Curled Hair and Cover
ings, in our Suites, and invite comparison in 
quality and price with the best imported Suites

LISTENING WITH
direc-

OUB ETES.

"I hate 
tions."

A woman who 
has r e c e ntiy 
bought a wash
ing machine ut
tered the above 
remark. ^ 
She had expect

ed the agent who 
sold the machine to come out and ex
plain to her how to use it, but for 
some reason he had been prevented 
and she was trying to understand it 
from the directions.

Bather Scrub Than Think.
“I do wish there was someone here 

to tell me about it,” she said petulant
ly-. "I think I’d rather do my washing 
in the old fashioned way than study 
this out any more.” And she flung the 
book from her. ,

What a_ familiar attitude that is. 
There are a great many people who 
hate directions. Why? Simply because

we read all the directions and read
them intelligently.

Fut In Upside Down.
In the directions for putting to

gether a household appliance which 
we bought recently, there was one 
paragraph printed in large type. It 
said that many people brought back 
the article and amid it wae defective 
and didn’t work, and had to be shown 
that there was nothing the trouble 
except that they had read the direc
tions carelessly (or not at all) and 
had put part of the paraphanalia |e 
upside down. Think of the trouble 
that meant for both the buyer^ and 
sellers. . 'm

It you could have a talk with the 
man who had been manufacturing 
some articles for years about the way 
to get the most out of it and to make 
it last as long as possible, you would 
think yourself lucky, wouldn’t you, 
and would quote him to your neigh-

STANFIELD’S WOOL 
UNDERWEAR *

FOR FALL AND WINTER
At Lower Prices ’

We dropped Prices on these Goods consider
ably last year. Our Prices are Lower this year.

Stanfield's Underwear tor Men & Boys
HEAVY RIBBED WOOL SHIRTS and DRAW

ERS and COMBINATIONS.
FINE MAKES WOOL SHIRTS and DRAW- 

ERS and COMBINATIONS.

Stanfield's Fine Wool Underwear 
lor Women

LONG SLEEVE and-SHORT SLEEVE VESTS 
PANTS and COMBINATIONS.
INFANTS’ FINE WOOL VESTS in the Stan

field make.
We carry the Largest Variety of Stanfield 

Underwear ; every garment stamped “Stan
field.” '

THIS IS YOUR GUARANTEE.

Our Prices are Always Low

HENRY BLAIR
f,m,w,tf

ST. JOHN’S
GROCERY STORES

Pork Loins
i

Pork.
22c. lb.

Ham Butt, Choice, Small
............................ .17c. lb.

Pork. Fat Back, Thick . ,16c. lb. 
Pork. Family Style, Small Rib 

......................... .... 22c. lb.

Pork Jowls
Beef.
Beef.
Beef.

Small Lean. 
15c. lb.

Finest Family 
Choice Cut .. 
Boneless .. ..

■

.12c. lb. 
,14c. lb. 
,10c. lb.

ST. BASIL’S
HYMNAL!

Revised Edition.
An extensive collection 

of English and Latin 
Hymns for Church School 
and Home.

Arranged for Feasts and 
Seasons of the Ecclesias- 
ticahyear. j

Price $1.60.

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller and Stationer.

Spare Ribs
\

very best " 
15c. Ib.

Ham..Very Choice 
Bologna Imported 
Swede Turnips ..

CABBAGE

.35c. lb. 
. .22c. lb. 

12c. bunch

Oh,

directions demand mental co-opera- hors? You can have Just such a talk, 
tion of us in order that they shall be | k y0u will be willing to listen with 
absorbed and understood. And we your eyes instead of your ears, 
dojjt want to give ft. , “Thinking,”
Bays someone, “is.what no one wishes 
to do.*’ A truer word was never 
spoken.

Exhausted From Three Heurs Think
ing. __ , ■ * ; f

Nobody lihes to think. Really think,
I mean, in the sense of keeping one’s 
mind concentrated on some given sub
ject, summoning all one's powers of 
comprehension and judgment, and 
thinking straight through to some 
satisfactory conclusion without flinch
ing away from the mental effort in
volved. , |

I know a, man who only has to 
work three or four hours a day to 
earn an excellent living. Many people 
envy him. "What a snap, he has,” they j 
say. Yet I have seen that man come 
in from two or three hours with his j 
typewriter drenched with perspira
tion from the effort he had been mak
ing. He would often be more tired 
then than^he was when he used to do 
ten hours work in a busy”newspaper 
office. Why? Because he had been 
doing what no onV wishes to 'do— 
concentrating.

To retmm to the main road. That’s 
why we have the instinct to turn 
away from directions—because We/ 
have to think to understand them. But 
what a childish thing it is to yield to 
that instinct! In these modern days 
our houses are filled with household 
appliances and special ingredient* of 
various kinds for cooling, that we 
can get the full good eut of only K

Boys and Girls ! 
FREE!

HERE’S a great offer. We will 
send yon absolutely free 1 
Self-filling Fountain Pan 

and 1 large 80 page ruled Scrib
bler for selling only 10 pack
ages of Alice May Pemmeed 
Sachet Powder at only 10c. a 
package. We trust you. Send tor 
10 packages to-day. We pay all I 
charges.
Advt. Not.. Mfg. Co. |
Box 800 St John’s, HU.
octl3,eod,tf -5M

J. J. ST. JOHN,
DUCKWORTH STREET and 

LeMARCHANT ROAD.

Hides and Furs Wanted.
50,000 Muskrat Skins: also 
Silver, Cross, White 4 Red Pox. 
Martin, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins, Cow Hides, 
jîcrap Brass, Copper, Lead and i 

Old Rope. ■ JgJ: 
Highest Market Prices.

North Am 
Fur, Hide and
Phone 367. 0«ee 17 

West, next Reids' 
y Store.

maylB,eod,tf z

NEWFOUNDLAND.
(NO. 6~OF 1922.)

Lat. 51° 36’ 20” N.
Lon. 55» 27’ 00” W.

Light Re-Established. 
Notice is hereby given 

I that the White Acetylene 
; Light shown at Jacques Car- 
f tier Island, Quirpon, has 

been re-established, and 
shows:—

20 Flashes per Minute as 
heretofore.

W.F.C0ÀKER,
Minister of Marine & Fisheries. 
Dept, of Marine and Fisheries, 

St. John’s, Newfoundland, 
September 12th, 1922.

ocUl.31

NOT DEAD 
YET!

Ladies’ and Gentlemen we are 
not Dead Yet, but we are Dye
ing. If you want your suit, over
coat, trench coat or raglan al
tered, repaired, turned, washed, 
dry cleaned, dyed or pressed, 
leave it with us. We can do the 
work the best in town. Old hats 
made to look like new.

Clothes called for and deliver
ed. ’Phone 959.

The Clothes 
Hospital,

200 Duckworth St., 
oct20,3i, eod O’KEEFE BROS.

Have you a Suit or Overcoat 
to be made. Bring it to FAR- 
RELL THE TAILOR, Adelaide 
Street. First class work at 
moderate prices.—*ept28,tf
IDS ABB’S LINIMENT USED 

VBTEBlSABiB».
BI

Grove Hill Bulletin

A few barrels of

TURNIPS.
Prices on application.

. j. G. McNEal’v
Tel 2476. P. 0. Box 792.

“ASK COWAN HE 
PROBABLY KNOWS”

Where you can buy what 
you want, or sell -what 
you have to offer.

Office 276 Water Street. 
Telephones Office 24; Re- 

, sidence, 1383. J
-, !a

;V-



pe pAÔUfBÇ
THE PEOPLE'S PAPER-

TOOLS AND TOOLS AND lUULO 
SHOP AND HOME HARDWARE Reid-Ne

GROCERIES *«?»• Ç.req' tet r »pj» h*

OPTICAL HOUSE
PRICESWhere eyes are tested carefully and accurately.

Where Glasss are supplied at shortest notice.
Where only the best Optical material is kept in stock. 
Where broken Lenses are duplicated.
Where special Lenses are ground from any prescription 
Where all kinds of Optical repairs are attended to.

The Company will endear 
forward all freight via. Nortr 
Basques, but reserves the 
iSSBBtànces _ _ ^
it, to forward freight, originally billed via North's^!
T1AV OTlH Pnrf anv Pqoauûo o /J zioi rrvi . ‘*'*’1

0, possible 
and Port s

-------------- ------ w , Whenever t
in the. opinion of‘'the Company re<j]r

customers ney and Port aux Basques, and designated steamed
Via Halifax, or via Louisburg, collecting ext, 

chaises over connecting lines, between North Syd», 
and Louisburg, and also the right to forward saine i 
any steamer owned or chartered by the Company f* 

:> North Sydney or Louisburg, or Halifax, direct to 5 
John's, or Newfoundland ports other than Port 

•\ Basques.
■J Shippers or Consignees when effecting Marine i 

surance, should bear this in mind and have their yi 
h cies cover accordingly. "

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd
Jewellers and Opticians, 197 Water Street.

eod.tf • ^FRUITS and 
VEGETABLES.

-—9 4 tlA
You cannot come into our Hardware Store 

and look around without seeing some work
saving thing that you really ought to have.

So come in, then, and look around. This 
will cost you nothing. When you buy, the price 
will be fair and square.

When we sell you Hardware once you will 
buy from us always.

OUR HARDWARE WEARS.

.sual; g°We would not sell a single thing to our customers 
we would not place on our own tables in our own 
homes. We put only pure, healthful foods in our 
store; so this is the only kind you can buy from us.

SAÏ8» 
tgid rule to
» to****®**'
million doi 
jested eac 
, greater an

mu*0**1®*,
r 1 m®ie ^ LU
J lnc0®ne. a tew 
estate ot »
at the third 1 

l9titntes thi

AMERICA* 1 
A r»Oim^^ue4ne8B career

r.: ?i’SSS. ■r“«ear ln ^ . _« estate.”
best par* ot insurance
«b p°11"

iüe InsuranceCrown Vne n
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Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limiti
Here is something SPECIAL:

ENOS FRUIT SALTS.................. ;90c. Bottle.
ROYAL ANNE CHERRIES .. ..60c. Tin. 
LIBBY’S SALAD DRESSING .. . .25c. Bottle.

j Goods ai 
residence 
40 New Cot Canada

St. John’s.

Farquhar Steamship Lin
0WRING BROTHERS, PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE. 

ST. JOHN’S TO NORTH SYDNEY.
steel Steamship “sable i.”

—SAILS—
From St. John’s every Tuesday, 10 a.m.
From North Sydney every Saturday, 2.30 p.m. 
One way $27.00—First Class only—Including J 

meals and berth.
Freight accepted and rates quoted to all points.

FARQUHAR TRADING CO„ HARVEY & Co., lJ 
Agents, North Sydney. Agents, St. John's, Njj
aug3.6mo8„w,f,m

saper holaen 
Bowers, 3 fci 
£ 2 walnutij 
[ candy bottti 
tanon files, 1 
meat cover sj 
Covered box! 
jg on floor. J 
i shelf Kood^d

im ofh
l, 3 mats, 21 
[etc., slow! 
coal vase, S 

fera tor, 2 ■ 
Scuttle, shell! 
[es, mirror, H 

CASH 0?i

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd GROCERY DEPT.
HARDWARE DEPT,

Gramophone RecordsExporters Requiring

Box Strapping Come in and Hear Them.
A Bunch of Roses (instrumental) 
Hungarian Dance No. 2 (piano). 
My Wild Irish Rose (violin). 
Dreamy Moments (Inst.)
Ronde de Lutins (violin). 
Meditation Thais (violin). 
Stumbling (foX-trot).
Madrigal (Mikado) (vocal).
On the Campus (march). 
National Emblem (march).
My Home Town (vocal).
Angels Serenade (vocal).
Roses in June (vocal).
Tarantella (operatic), etc.

Georgette (fox-trot).
Three O’clock in the Morning (waltz)
Little Town in the Old County Down 

(vocal)..
Moon River (waltz).
Some Sunny Day (vocal)
Pick me up and lay me Down in Dixie

land (fox-trot).
Love Sends a Little Gift of Roses 

(vocal).
Dance of the Hours (Italian band).
My Sunny Tennessee (fox-trot)
Lullaby (from Ermlnie) (vocal).
Gin, Gin, Ginny Shore.

can obtain Best Quality LET US MAKE THIS
ULSTER FOR YOU

and you will have an Overcoat different 
in every possible way from the typical, 
conventional kind. Different in fabric, in 
fit, in tailoring, in service. It pays to pay 
us a little more-you notice it in the wear-

RED CROSS LINE!
Japanned Embossed Steel

Strapping NEW YORK HALIFAX

Schedule of Sailings for October Moi
- ÿ; ' 'f-

From St, John’s, Nfld. From We— York
Saturday’s at 12 o’clock (Noon). Saturdays at 11

ST. JOHN”

iperior

Robert Templeton’s S.S. ROSALIND . October 28th. .. .
S.S. SILVIA......................November 4th. . ,.

Winter rates now effective. 
Round trip tickets with six months’ sti 

issued at special rates.

Through rates quoted to any port.

For further information re passage, fare 
etc., apply to

. . .S.S. SILYU 
S.S. ROSALINDCHARLES HUTTON,

THE HOME OF MUSICJ.J. STRANG
LADIES’ AND GENT’S 

TAILOR.

at R
niture wilt 
nay. ’Phom 
to our of 
nay’s ad. :

CORNER PRESCOTT 
AND WATER STS.,

NEW ARRIVALS -rimfïïafiMKRHfffiSHMEii
Now, doubt you how the 

smile can grow
From baby’s eyes to 

baby’s toe?
Go get a magic Cozy 

Glow
And smile yourself a 

year or so. >

PLANTERS SALTED PEANUTS. 
FILSHILLJS CONFECTIONERY. 

INGERSOLL CREAM CHEESE 
and CORONA MIXTURES. 

CRYSTALIZED BON BONS. 
OUTPORT ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED,

HARVEY & CO., LTD., St. John’s, Nfld.. Agti
BOWRING & COUPANT. G. S. CAMPBELL & CO, 

17 Battery Place, New T«rk, Agents.
General Agents. Halifax, N.S.

TAILORING SERVICE!
From the booking ot 

your measure, to the last 
of the garment, we are 
at your service. Each 
individual has his own 
selection, cutting and 
making. Any defect is 
remedied before leaving 
store. You are always 
at liberty to have your 
clothes kept in order and 
good repair. Added to 
this, you have a choice 
of a splendid and varied 
range in Suitings and 
Overcoatings. 
New goods always ar
riving. Our Faff and 
Winter style books to 
hand. Prices no higher 
than hand-me-downs.

P. F. FEARN & CO., Ltd., SPECIAL !
LIBERTY HOT PLATE 

\Only $1.00.
(We only have a small 

shipment of these Hot 
Plates, so get yours 
early).

200 Water St, Phone 734,Box 667,

Are you going to Boston or New England points, ii 
bo, remember that one of the best routes from Halifs 
is via Halifax and South Western Railway and Ytf

cmouth.
For rates and other information, apply

J, W. N. Johnstone,
-------------- GENERAL AGENT,

Board of Trade BuildiM

FIRE INSURANCE I
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America

'If it’s mechanical 
we have It” •
LIMITED. Nosworthy

-----  AND -----

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO,
OF NEW YORK.

Capital practically unlimited. The largest number of Policy 
holders ln Newfoundland.

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs.
PHONE 668. P. O. BOX 78ft

GEO. H. HALLEY, Agent,
ADftAIN BUILDING, 1«6 WATER STREET.

Jne9,tt FurnessBURT & LAWRENCE
14 NEW GOWER STREET.

St. John'From
Llv’pool to Halifax Ilpstraf * *—• {John a

DIGBY ” » ™ ■ ’ -^«Wn-Sept.
SACHEM Oct. 11 Oct. 20 Oct. 24 Oct 28 2nd Nov.

These steamers are excellently fitted for Cabin Passengers. 
Passenger^ for Liverpool mustjje in possession of Passports. 
For rates of freight and other particulars, "apply To':—

1500 Sides AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
NEW MANILLA & STEAM TARRED ROPE. 
Also, 2000 AMERICAN GOVERNMENT AXES 

31/2 lbs .to 4 IBs. each.
, Will be sold at Rock Bottom Prices.

North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y.,
Water Street West (Next Door Held Electric Store).

KARL S. TRAPNELL Opt D,
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST,

307 Water Street, Upstairs.
________ ■LS

HÔURS-10-1: 2.30-6: Evenings b
appointment. }.

Furness Withy & Co., Li
Street.Tailor and Clothier, 281-281 Duckworth Street

Forty-Three Yepfil PublForty-Three Years In the Public 
Service-The Evening Telegram Service—The EveniagTele#Advertise in the “TELEGRAM
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